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TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS: *
,  _____  .*

* Since installing our new lin o- *
* type Machine, we have gone over *
* and re-set and corrected cor en- *
* tire mailing list. It ia possible *
* that in doing tMa -we have an- *
* intentionally missed the names ot *
* some of our readers and subserib- *
* *A. It is not oar intention or *
* wish to let anybody not get ihe *
* paper that “wants it, but error* *
* will occur in anything that re *
* quires so much work. *

If the date on your label is not. * 
as you think it should be, see *

* if you can find your receipt and *
* bring it to our office and let’s get *
* all these errors out of the way *
* as soon as possible. *

If you know of any of your *
* friends or neighbors that are sub- *
* scribers and do ~>t get the paper *
* since ths new list is in use, pleas* • 
»* notify us at once. *

Miss Iris Holt Honored.

*, Paul Gilmore ia “Captain Alvarez.”
*1 Paul Gilmore itsd h is  very able as- 
* sistanta played last night at the Pied- 
■*. mont “Captain Alvarez.” The play 

was well written, well staged and the 
playing was. the best that has been, 
seen here this season. Mr. Gilmore, 
as Robert Wainwright, a young Amer
ican in the Argentine Republic during 
the early fifties when the republic 
was going through scenes very mud. 
the same as Mexico is experiencing to
day, as was at his best as Captain 
Alvarez.

Mr. Gilmore is one of the very best 
actors on the stage today and one 
that never' disappoints an audience, 
and last night was no exception to 
his great reputation.

Miss Scott at “Bonita” was very 
very good indeed, and in fact the en
tire .company was stronger than you 
usually see at the opera house!! in 
much larger towns than this.

The play was high class through
out with nothing degrading in it to 
offend the most critical and yet inter
esting enough to please the hard-to- 
please.

The house which greeted the play
ers was small, but very appreciative.

Miss Iris Holt, a senior at the State 
Normal, who on several occasions has 
been honored by the different classes, 
and the student body, again comes to 
the front by being elected president 
ojf the senior class, one of the high
est honors that can be bestowed upon 
« member of the class. Or different 
occasions she has been chosen to re
spend’to toasts given at banquets. She 
is a remarkably bright young lady, 
ace that any town or county may well 
be proud of. She is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Holt.

The Sunday School Itinerary Results.
The special Sunday School Itiner

ary that began in Burlington o riTues- 
day, January 27, and which will close 
at Winston-Salem February 5, is prov
ing to be of unusual significance. 
“Not only has every meeting so far 
held” writes Rev. J. W. Long, “been 
attended by unusual audiences, but i

Peace Orator Chosen. Go to Church 
Sunday. Basket Ball Trip.

Elon College, Feb S.— Mr. William 
Jennings Bryan Truitt, Summertield, 
N. C., and a freshman, ha3 been chos
en by the faculty committee to rep
resent Elon in the State Inter Col
legiate Ceace Contest to be held in 
March, likely in Raleigh, though 
Greensboro is bidding for it. His sub
ject was: “The Need of a Reign of 
Peace.” . Those competing with.him in 
ths contest were Mr. H. S. Smith, of 
McLeansville, N. C., whose subjwt 
was “Peace and the Prince of Peace” ; 
Mr. W. L. Monroe, of Biscoe, N. C., 
who spoke on “Universal Peace, tie  
Salvation of the Human Rai e,”  and 
Mr. Warreri McCulloch, of Greens
boro, N. C., who discusesd “ Amedca 
and the Prince of Peace." Dr. W. P. 
Lawrence presented Mr Truitt with 
the gold medal given by the president 
of the college to the successful con
testant.

Sunday, Fabruary 8, has been sit 
aside at Go-To-Church Sunday fir  
Elon. Committees are actively en
gaged soliciting all non-Church g.-- 
ers to be present. The colored pe~p<e 
are also at work and will hold their 

i services at 3 p.m .
The annua! series of evangelistis 

services is now in progress. Rev. J. 
W. Harrell, I). D., Portsmouth, Va, 
is doing the preaching and great in
terest is manifest.

Elon’s basket-ball team is smart-

Helped to Carry Mrs. Lynch’s  Body.
Raleigh, Jan. 2>^—'Worth Sanders, 

the negro now in the State prison in 
connection with the crime for which 
„im Wilson was lynched Tuesday by 
a mob of people near Wendell, has 
given more information of Mrs. 
uynch’s murder in a confession made 
.vuiie in the Wake County jail to Jail
er J. R. Jordan and John Moore, a 
prisoner. Sanders ia said to have 
made a partial confession to Addie 
i-Tivett, a  negro woman who lives near 
Wendell.
. Saiiders’ confession to the jailer 
uir-.ti prisoner is that he was at the 
.tiling of Mrs. Lynch on Saturday 

night and helped carry her dead body

Gives Up Slgas. I Dug’s Death Halts Statesmen’s Work.
Washington, Jan. 31.— “That one oi! Washington, Jan. 29.—The eulogy 

the catchers, who says the pitcher. of a dog, faithful, true old Bob, struck
crossed him whenever he had a pass
ed ball, gets me,” says joe Cantillon, 
manager of the Minneapolis club. 
“You ask the piuier, ana he says he 
tried to pitch what was asked.

a responsive chord in many hearts, 
and made Congressman Henry A. 
Bamhardt, of Indiana, famous. It 
gave him international reputation as 
an orator, and it proved, nothwith-

“I had a catcher once who caught t standing the hum-drum of legislative 
“for nearly three months without giv-1 ij f e ,  that a Congressman c a n  delve 
ir.g a sign. That was ‘Kid’ Speer. It (deep, and at the opportune time land 
was back in 1913, when I was manag-' on the surface and give vent to his 
---- *. msi---- J T"-S1 c’“-~  feelings and tell why the old familyer at Milwaukee. We had Phil Stim
mei pitching for us. Toledo had a 
player called ‘Dusty’ Owens. His first 
time up he made a hit which scored 
two runs.

‘What did you call for?’ I asked
nd placed trash and debris over it. j of Speer.

.iMail that «•>* rin.nl.- ati.i i “ ‘A high fast one outside,” he said.
He was right, but I was sore and

He added that he was drunk a;ui 
that five neorges were tl -ire at the 

iiiii.g. It will be rememtiered that 
Wilson, the lynched negro, stated 
that Sanders hit Mv-s. Lynch with the 
.xe. The same axe used in the mur

der and a garment of the dead ’vo- 
man was found near the camp where 
Sanders stayed.

Jailer Jordan in telling of the ne
gro’s confession to him, stated that 
Zanders called him to his cell shortly 
before he was taken irom jail to the 
State’s prises and told bim that he 
»%:ited to talk to Jordan. He said 
he told Sanders that he did not have 
to tell anything, and if he did, it 
should be the truth. Sanders then 
told him that'he '.vas drunk and was

Saturday night by the boys 
fror.i Chapel Hill, but r.ot discour-i red.

When Adam Lost His Job.
When w« set down to meditate 
On stories of Creation,

Some strange ideals circulate 
Through our imagination.

We think of all the many joys 
That poor old Adam raissad,

For he was first of all tha boys,
That no food mother kissed.

t
He never had a drum or hora,

And air-gun or a  sled,
Far-just as soon as he was bom 

Hhe was old enough to wed.

Me never wore any baby-bibs, 
fo r  he was made full-grown,

Aad gave up one of his spare-ribs 
And most of his backbone.

From which was made a loving wife— 
The first ha ever h v ,

Yet through his long and weary life, 
He was his own dear mother-in-law.

He had to start the human race 
Upon is winding path.

And every time he washed his face, 
He had to take ? bath.

Some have said he was just to “ fH>" 
'While others say he lied;

But this we know .he lost a Rib, 
Before he found a bride.

Stili others say he was no thief 
When he took that unknown fruit, 

But was merely trying to get a leaf, 
To make his summer suit.

Sut whether he lied or tried to rob, 
This one thing is quite plain—

A# soon as he had lost his job 
He started to raisin* Cain.

has been noteworthy that they have j siuce th"* have drewiy defeated Car- 
been thoroughly representative. oIi"a on her own floor. They start

"Among those taking part are lead- j°" a tT’P th™uf h Virginm today 
ing ministers, lawyers, mayors, bus-j wh®? ****.1th* _ teams
ir.ess and professional men and edu~!of Washington and Lee V P. L, Em- 
cators. As high as 250 officers a n d L y n c h b u r g  
teachers of Sunday Schools have at-! * • “ ■,G  A* * T "  ? ? ‘T 
tended some of the meetings with all pa;; ^
of the pastors of the cities present. I Forest“ d A lfo rd , which games will 

“The newspapers have given much -close season.

ing under the defeat administered i t j ’A'ith Wusor: at tne killing ef Mrs. 
here last Saturday night by the boys|Ly;uii; that he heipec! to place her

body under tiie brush pile. Hr. Jor
dan stated that Sar.dcrs would have 
talked more, but a knock on the door 
summoned Sanders from the jail.

Moore, the negro, prisoner said 
that Sanders first asked him for the 
privilege of lying -doyn on his bunk

If Elon can defeat 
these two colleves here, she will be 
in line to claim the State champion
ship.

space and time i* an effort to give 
the people the proper conception of the 
magnificent opportunity offered, them
in the coming of Dr. W. .A. Brown,, „  o n .
our distinguished visitor. Some o f;“Let the Record Show, Said Bacon, 
the papers have continually for days j Washington, Jan. 28^
mn , J--—A *-- .... *---— • ■ ■ rs----------  ‘ ’ ----“ “ "run t n e  edveziismeets *on the first 
page with cuts, and aa usual, have 
done themselves great credit in an ef
fort to make every meeting a success.

to David Lamar as ths  “Wcfcf o t  W*l! 
Street by Senator Newlands during 
the debate in the Senate today, 
brought Senator Bacon, of Georgia,

At every point careful personal I to his feet. “Let the record show,”
work on the part of the people has 
had a great part in making the at
tendance so large and representative.’’ 

Dr. Brown and State Secretary 
Long hove been giving themselves 
constantly to mass meetings and to

interrupted Mr- Bacon, “that this 
not Lama;, that he 

s- masquerading under an assumed 
name.”

“I know the name of Lamar is on 
honored one in Georgia,”  responded

said ‘Great Scott; trying to throw the 
game?’ Next time Owens came up he 
hit a long double. It scored two rr.ore 
runs.

‘“ What did you sign for them?’ I 
roared. ‘A wide curve,’ bawled Speer 
as he set his teeth.

“ ‘Well, what’d you expect? Any 
rube would know more than that,’ J
Skid.

“ Speer grabbed his cap and threw 
it on the grousd. ‘Any time any one 
ma*:es a hit I’m the fall gay. " I’m 
through with this signalling business.’

“Speer settled behiid the bat to re
ceive the ball delivered to the next 
batsman, and I could see big Stimmei 
stretching his r.eck trying to get the 
sign.

“ ‘Well, what is it.?’ called Stim 
mel.

“ ‘Pitch,’ came back from Speer.
‘“ I can’t see the sign,” remonstrat

ed Stimmei.
“ Pitch,’ yelled Speer, ‘there ain’t 

no sign,’ and he stuck to his determ'i-
and then while he was lying by him j nation for the rest of the season.
stated that he (Sanders) was w i t h : _____________
Wilson when Mrs. Lynch was killed,! _
that he was drunk and helped fo car-: The *our Bostonnns.
ry the body and placed it under the{ ln the_ F.our * * * * * * *  we feel
brush pile, that he was drunk and j ^e are offenng committees one of the
that five negroes wer, at the fi„n?st “ ^.nations of musical talent
, ,1|{ Jit has ever been our pleasure to as-

f  ••‘r :
to tto 'k ilto s of Enos Rob-j “  f * ” !* 3t,1CT ™ * * 1 .« * » » -

/  r , B o^ifh Knt Jn iw  IiZatlons caused us to form this all- meson by Charles Smith* but Jailer
Jordan J id  that Smith made a state- t  i  T
meat that Moore had nothing to do . of being
with the killing. Moore has a repu-!0, e of the ***  ^ me" ™ lm  Piay«rs
tation for truthfulness and it is be-1 r  T l  Amer‘ca7 ubl,c'

1 Endowed vni:\ the true artistjs cem heved his story is true. t perameat_ E;, s Brooka plays wjtfc R

holding conferences in groups and j Mr. Newlands, “and apreciate the 
committees, and they have felt inspir- | Senator’s desire to protect its dig-
ed by the readiness with which the 
people have taken held of the larger 
plans of Sunday school work. There 
is little of the spectacular entering in
to the work. _

The remainder of the itiuerary is '• resolution to inquire 
as follows: Hamiet, Feb. 2; A.she 
boro and High Point, Feb. 3; Greens
boro, Feb. 4; Winston-Salem, Feb. 5.
— Greensboro News, Sunday, Feb. 1.

nty."
The incident arose while Senator 

L:ir.e was criticising Mr. Newlands 
committee for refusing to hear tes
timony by William H. Green, on a 

whether the
;-v‘ -------- ---- j
legates from rail-1 mi>

My Pledge.
“The party is solids and it is the 

Srm  determination of tbe rank and 
Me, no less than of the leaders, to 
preserve its political entity, its solid
arity* and integrity. Next year we 
dull enter undaunted as a national 
party on another national campign. 
t  will never rest content until every 
single principle enunciated by us is 
jMt into practical operation in this 
Nation.

“This movement will never go back,
. m i  whatever may betide in the fu

ture, of one thing the disciples of any 
esay opportunism may rest assured. 
I will enver abandon the principles

S which we Progressives have pledg-' 
ourselves and I will never abandon 

fee men and women who drew around 
■re to battle for those principles. 
1A«y and I stand with out faces tow
ard the morning; we will never be 
rendered from one one another, and 
w* will never yield the ground we 
asve taken cr fiinsh from the fight to 
*«<* we are pledged.”

THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
•life. *, m s .

How to Prevent the Tobacco Split- j 
Worm.

Washington, D. C., Jan 29.— Trans
plant the tobacco crop as early a s ' 
possible in order to mature it before 
the appearance of the most destruct
ive generation cf the tobacco split- 
worm, advises bulletin No. 59 of the 
Department of Agriculture, in mak
ing recommendation for the control 
of this worm. When the early infec- 
tation is very severe, prime off anti 
destroy the infected leaves; destroy 
all tobacco stubble a.; soon as the 
crop is harvested to pre.vl;it  the 
brcding of a hibernating generation; 
clean up and destroy all trash in and 
around fields and tobacco fcr.rns; d,> 
not follow potato patched by tobacco 
if the infoctioii of to:>n.;co has been 
more se 'ere >n such casts than where 
different rotation «ra* followed; grow 
potatoes as far as possible from to
bacco fields.

In Cuba and the United States the 
splitworm is known on tobacco as a 
leaf-miner only. Only the older to
bacco leaves are affected unless the 
infestation is very severe; and in 
these, th* lower leaves, grayish, ir
regular blotches are produced, which 
later turn brown and become fragile 
so that the tobacco is unfit for wmp-1 
pers. At Clarksville, Tenn., whore 
the infectation is very slight, tiie 
larva in most eases begins work in 

{the “ruffles”  along the midrib.and 
' they afterwards migrate and form 
mines in various parts, af the leaf.

Surprise ' gtateS Vrixh unqualified success. Miss
In honor of-the o.rthday r<?acier. ,I[is made ,  name for

brother, Mr. C. ar e3 a er, . •. i ,lerse[j thrcuirh h?r intense, dramatic 
Kate Walker gave urn & surprise pa interpretation of the characters she 
ty at their home on roa s r e . . p(,,.trayS. Mis- Fowler is equally at 
Wednesday night. un nown o j,ome C3me(jy antj drama. Her ^
Mr. Walker the crov, ga- lere , selections hr.ve been carefully gleaned
ty in number and were ushered '-nt° from masterpil!ce:J of Sction. The ,at.
the parlor and he was invi e in. ti prcss r,0tices she has received
evening full of entertainment had Ki), vtrify ou.. statenlent that she may

, j Vioon provided for oy tiie hostess* xsook , . ,
United States Steel Corporation H ^ " prtW * p.aycd. Refresh- as “n* amonK mnny.

tien.k tnt -it i Miss Vedder, contralto, has held many 
roe?us conRUtingr o punc # ss ar Qosltioni: wheYe her success as
couk-se ar« ices "ere setve . soloist classes her with the foremost

. . , contralto singers. May it be said, Miss Louise Murray gave a birth- howeve_. tbflt her winsome persoiia!.
day party at hei ome on avis have won for her work merited 
street Friday night the occasion be-. np1Jr0Vai from the public in her pre- 
ing her thirteen! i bir .ay. ere vj0(Jg toars -witli other compa res, 
wej-e about twenty young people in- ... 
vited and they were royally enter
tained. Rook and other games were 
pfr.yed, anl dainty refreshments v:cre 
sevved.

received illegal 
roads.

The committee when it developed 
tV.rt Greens “board of strategy” was 
i.;:mar and that Green refused to 
vestify unless he could name a cer
tain attorney to make the investiga
tion, amended Mr. Lane’s resolution 
icr transmission to Attorney General 
McReynolds and the Interstate Com
merce Commissionly, merely for in
formation. ■

Senator La-e  attacked the commit- 
ie‘s report as aprtial and incomplete, 
r. Now’arids quoted the resolution 

to Senator Lune. The subject went 
over until tomorrow.

pet and pride should not be forgot
ten.

Congressman Barnhard is chairman 
of the Printing Committee. He is a 

] busy man. But is never too busy to 
accomodate. When asked to go over 
his eulogy of “Bob,” he readily ob
liged. It is as follows:

“A message from home today stat
ing that old ‘Bob,’ deaf and decrepit, 
but the family pet and pride and pro
tector for fifteen years, had died, 
halted all else with me save memory 
of the past; and, while he was only 
a fox terrier dog, no affair oi State, 
nor burst of congress'onal eloquence, 
nor dream of future glory attracts 
my attention, and I think and think 
and think.

“ ‘You were just a dog, “Bob,” hut 
you were a “thoroughbred” in your 
class; and if there ever was a faith-' 
ful, alert, trustworthy, loyal, mind- 
your own business, self-respecting, 
gentleman dog, you were this illus
trious dogality.” From the evening 
you came from Chicago a plump, lit- 
ilr puppy, to tiie hour oi your death, 
the result of paralysis, superinduced 
by fighting two intruding Peru mon
grels at the same time, you were the 
'.rusted watchman of our home, the 
devoted “pal” of the children, and 
my rollicking “chum.”

‘You could do stunts like the boys 
on land, in air, or in water; you 
showed many a pesky rat and prowl
ing cat that life was not worth liv
ing; and the body scars you carried 
to your grave were so many badges 
of honor, for you never showed fear 
and never fought a dog smaller than 
yourself. No boy ever “soaked” you 
or one of your young masters and 
“got away with it”  without being dog 
bitten; no man ever violently attack
ed you who didn’t cry, “Call off your 
dog” ; and no one ever approached 
home at an unseemly hour or in un. 
common manner except to hear warn
ing of your strenuous vigil or meei 
you face to face on the danger line of 
irsrusion. 1 course, you occasional
ly erred in judgment."

“ ‘As I remember, you frightened 
Joe King into short growth, and you 
bit Uncle Adam Mow and Mike Henry 
and Houston Black and numerous 

other good men wno called on friend
ly mission and found only you at 
home, and you were not sociable with 
other people. But your mistakes were 
due to your loyalty to me and mine, 
ai;d I'm homesick and heartslruck in 
sorrow because I must bid you, game 
and companionable old fellow, this ev
erlasting farewell. No friend evcr 
stood with us so firmly and so un
selfishly as you, and oil you asked in 
return was to have the door openeu 
forty or fifty times a day that you 
might rush out and chase roving curs 
away and an occasional bone fr  some 
crumbs from the table.’ 

j “ ‘And so your memory shall he 
j cherished with us as long as time

Miss Kane, soprano, has been before 
the public but a short while, v«t ior.g 
enough for music critics to realize the
ex. optional sweetness and range c f i lasts. y our constancy, your se’.f-de- 
ho** voice. Her singing is ably suv • • •

„ . plcmeutad >̂y her ability as a pianist.The Woman’s Misrionary Society Mjss Ka,le ac(.
as accompanist to 

«... t'1 u ’ the vocal and violin numbers.

, Wireless t«>ephoni5iar is BOW suc- 
«4Pfnl up to S<> miles. Kuesfai s*ya 

■ tha Atlantic will b* spwistiai 
■> tfton. ■

Officials Feel Assured.
Washington, Jan. 28.— When the 

battleship South Carolina, with her 
750 enlisted men today joined the ar
mored cruiser Montana at Port au 
Prince, officials of the navy depart
ment felt reassurred as to the ability 
of the naval contingent to exend full 
protection o all foreign inerests. Cap
tain Russell, of the South Carolina, 
who recently vacated the post of judge 
advocate general of the navy is re
garded as peculiarly equipped to deal 
with questions of international law 
that may arise in handling the situ
ation.

Today’s advices from the American 
legation at Port au Prince confirmed 
the flight of President Orests, the 
landing oi American and German 
bluejackets and the desultory firing 
in the town last night. The revolu-; 
tionists were’ believed to be en the 
way to the capital from St. Mare, 45 
miles distant.

of the Methodist Church gave an elab 
orate reception to the other ladies and , 
the gentlemen of the church at th 
home of Dr. R. A. Freeman Thurs-- 
day night. There were between 6C

_ 'cj.li;iu'd Letters.
. „r _. a  _ n  ■„ , The following letters remain in the

and 75 preset*. Rev. D. H. Tuttle postoffee at BuTiingto„, N. C„ un
read an interesting letter from h^ ;claimed Ja 3 m 4 . 
sister, a missionary in China Misses 
Benbow and Thornton rendered sweet: 
music, and Dr. Freeman got out

Gentlemen: D. M. Allison, William! 
Capes, Clinton Fogleman, J. L. Graves,! 
C. F. Hunt, R. J. Jones, A. P. Jones,]

•' Bftmeri*ir.»Uo5\.
“ Does your husband play cards for 

sioswy?”
> "I don’t tibJnk bo,”  cepli«4 jaung 
Mrs. TorJdaa. *Sut those who play 
with biast do."—Wstahissgton Star.

violin and gave several oldtime selec-jE' t .  "Montgomery"**S.' B. *Mebane! 
tions that were very much enjoyed. Jerry Potaiori Unerst Piekertj w . L, 
Rook was played. Refreshments .• Thompson.
were served in t̂he dining room. j L ad ^ . ‘Miss Mary Lee Adcocki

. . .  ! Miss Hattie Halt, Mrs. Lizzie Mur- 
Mrs. P. E. Morrow entertained the | phy> Miss Bertha MiIes> Mrs. Emma

Embroidery Club at her borne on Mam ■ Pafkinson< Miss Narnie Ray (2)> Mrs.
street, Fnday afternoon. j Clarence Smith, Mrs. Annie Graves.

Mr, and Mrs. J. N. Williamson, Jr., Persons calling for any of these
and Col. J. H, Holt spent last week letters will please say “Advertised,”
in New York. and give date of advertised list.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence S. Host ] F. L. WILLIAMSON, P. M.
have gone to Pass Christian, Miss.,
to spend two months.

Miss Addie Cheatham, who spent
several weeks at St. Peteisburg, Fla.,
returned hom Tuesday.

Mrs. Lenoir Chambers, of Charlotte,

Now the suffrageetea know-why he 
is e*ll«d the Chief Justice.—Greens
boro N«wb.

The State Department has not de-|sp*nt last week here visiting her 
cided to interfere in any way with tho| daughter, Mrs. L. S. Holt, Jr. 
revolution ta this stage. B

Washington May Day festivittas are 
to b* on a gorgeous scale, with old 
“Genaral” Oox»y ia the Mia of the 
qua**.—Greensboro N«wti.

For Asaanlting Prisoner.
Atlanta, Ga., Jan. 29.— Clyde Thom

ason, in charge of the AdamsviUe, 
Fulton County, convict camp, was in
dicted here late today for assault of 
a prisoner with intent to murdpr. Bis 
indictment followed the testimony be
fore the grand jury of several pris
oners from the AdamsvUla camp re
garding alleged mistreatment Of con
victs.

vlai, and your admirable activity in 
the everyday affairs of the youth 
about you, as they grew from child
hood to man’s estate, have been a 
help to me beyond expression, and if 
any fellow-eitizen ever mistakenly or 
maliciously classes me with your kind 
I hope he may compare me with you, 
“Bob.” ’ ”

Editor Saunders to File Complaint.
Elizabeth City, Jan. 30.— W. O. 

Saunders, editor of the Independent, 
a weekly newspaper published her*, 
is the authority for the statement 
that he will file with the Clerk of the 
Superior Court sometime this week 
th complaint in a twenty-five thou'- 
and dollar damage suit which he s’lys 
he will institute against Attorney E. 
F. Adylett, of this city, alleging dam
ages for a number c f libel suits whi-'h 
Mr. Adylett brought against him dar
ing the past year.

During the past several years Mr. 
Saunders has written and published 
in his paper a number of articles : >n- 
eerning Mr. Adylett who is a lawyer. 
For these articles Mr. Adylett insti
tuted libel suits in Pasquotank, Beau
fort and Chowan counties. In j»ch 
trial Mr. Saunders was . acquitted of 
libel and this twenty-fir* thousand 
dollar damage suit is tha sitcom* of- 
this litigation in which Saunders 
won.



te i*  The Kaaur*.
L o t  before anything w »  known 

« f  plant foods# M v* now know them 
TItTiTt a w m  w u  known aa a val
uable m uni of increasing e n f jtddi. 
In h im  reapeets it is unfortunate 
that oar knowledge of plant foods and 
ttrir general commercial sale have 
resulted in the habit of judging the 
value of stable manure by the plant 
foods it contains. It has by far 
greater Value than the plant foods 
it contains indicate and if  this other 
value were folly understood and tru
ly appreciated more attention would 
be given to it. Unless a soil is made 
a suitable place for bacteria to live, 
it  will not be a fertile soil, and noth
ing else seems to suit the friendly 
and helpful bacteria to live and thrive 
and work for the farmer quite so well 
as a well-drained soil well supplied 
with stable menure. Men like uar- 
negie and Rockefeller did not accu
mulate their large fortuoes from their 
own efforts alow. ■ They got others 
to work for them. It is the same 
way throughout all human endeavor; 
the man who can bring most of tiie 
resources of nature to work for him 
succeeds best. Why should we not 
do more to encourage friendly soil 
bacteria to work for U3 by giving 
them the kind of food and home they 
like best? They are our greatest aid 
might at least give them someshrdlu 
in soil building and it seems we 
might at least give them some en- 
behalf. Nothing also will give them 
courageraent in their efforts in our 
the encouragement ihey need like a 
good application of stable manure. 

* * *
Thera is little dcubt but the best 

way to handle stable manure is to put 
it on the land as soon as it  is made, 
when that is practical. It is true, 
however, that there are times when 
the land 13 30 wet and soft that the 
manure cannot be put on the land 
where wanted. This is the case very 
frequently, and still there is prac
tically no winter when there are not 
opportunities to put the manure out 
in the inclination to do so is strong 
enough. Tha truth of the =.atter is 
we have not appreciated the extreme
ly high value of stable manure and 
consequently have allowed it to fire- 
fang and leach and waste in the barn
yard until it became convenient to 
haul it out.

Some appear to have a great dread 
of stable insure, or the plant fooao 
it contains, leching from the soil if 
put out during the winter as made, 
but. these plant foods are not nearly 
so likely to be lost by leaching from 
the soil sts they are by leaching from 
the lots which are frequently expos
ed to rains and situated so that the 
drainage flows into ditches and the 
streams to be completely lost to the 
farm.

It is true that a growing crop 
makes the best place for holding tke 
soluble parts of the stable manure, 
but if  this is not available the ma
nure is better put on freshly broken 
soil, or disked into the top soil, or 
even put on the unbroken fields than 
left where, after every rain, the sol
uble part3 are drained oil into the 
ditches and lost. If the drainage 
from the barn lots was directed onto 
ter then the usual condition when af- 
the cultivated lands this would be bet
ter each rain dark coffee-colored 
streams are seen running from the 
lots into nearby streams. But as a 
rule the sooner tha manure is put on 
the land after it is made the more 
good is obtained from it.

I f  those who ti.se cottonseed meal 
for feeding eot.id once be made to 
fully and truly realize that the ma
nure—solid and liquid—contains ap
proximately 90 per cent, of the plant 
foods originally in the meal and that 
this amounts to a value of between 
$25 and $30 a ton at the usual prices 
for fertilizers, they would surely take 
more trouble to save this manure. 
Why is it that many cattlemen will 
scheme and dicker—and some of 
them even indulge in misrepresenta
tions—to make a dollar or two in the 
sale ef a cow and then treat so care
lessly the stable manure a t much 
greater value than is made by  this 
same cow?

This is tbe season when stable ma

th* Muon when i t  it atnd , even 
though it is not the aaaaoB when K 
is used. If wa grew w m  cower crop* 
then would always be a good place 
fur the stable manor* aa it ia made. 

» •  »
There is a mistaken idea that Sta

ble manure must ferment or rot in the 
bars, lot or compost heap before it 
is safe or desirable to put it  cn the 
land Of course, when Mature is 
treated in this way, the plant foods 
which are not lost are in better con
dition to immediately feed the crops, 
but it is also true that half of its 
value is frequently lost by such treat
ment before it reaches the land. Tt 
is also true that if  a very large quan
tity of manure is put into the soil 
before it has rotted the coarse bulk,' 
nature of the manure man cause the
.  * _________ a , __t i —fflH n EO (U'Jf u i lk  «UiW
crops suffer from lack of moisture. 
But all 't*f— do not make it d&wsMe 
to run the risk of loss is  the barn 
lots or justifying the labor of com
posting as a general practice. Most 
good is obtained from stable manure 
the sooner it is got on the land, sim
ply because there is less opportunity, 
for loss of plant foods.

is being and it 1 cattle i t  &1&5S t e -  
rted te  chiefly

fact, this r s  
ing the winter is : 
by the large cattle owners,  osportany 
in those sections where (he law ia 
enforced again* thep ractfae In tha 
summer, hot ignored is  th* wiatsr.

We can Imagine noting mom ab
surd to compel the control of 
livestock for a part of th* year and 
allow it to run at large at another 
season. It means a sacrifice of the 
benefits from both stock law and free 
range and loaves the evil* of both 
largely in effect. The growing of two 
crops a year is the greatest agricul
tural asset possessed by the South, 
but so long as livestock art allowed 
to run at large daring the winter, in 
a section which does not hare fences 
to protect its cropa, this great advan
tage which' we hold over other sec
tions farther north can never be rs-

Livestock Should Be Controlled the 
Year Round.

A Kentucky reader who has notic
ed our advocacy of the “stock law” 
seems to have a ntiacopcention of 
what is meant by the “stock law” 
throughout the South. But he makes 
a good point when he states that the 
South will never be a great livestock 
country without fences. He might 
have gone further and stated that the 
best system of agriculture, where the 
most effective rotations are practice! 
and where he feed products are used 
to the best advantage, ia impossible 
without fences.

The Progressive Farmer favors a 
stock law that compels every man 
who owns stock to take care of it and 
to prevent it eating the feeds and 
tramping the lands of his neighbors. 
We do not thing any man should be 
compelled to build fences to protect 
his crops that grow on his o-sra land 
and stay there, but if he does the 
best farming he will fence htese crops 
to keep his own stock in rather than 
to keep his neighbors’ out.

It may be a long time in the fu
ture when all cultivated fields in the 
: South will be fenced, but it will come 
in time, because only in this Tray can 
the best farming be done. In the 
meantime we favor the leaser ex
pense, that of fencing the livestock 
in, wherever there in any considerable 
land in cultivation. This view Is be
coming so generally accepted that in 
a short time practically no livestock 
will be allowed to run at large during 
the summer.

The most remarkable fact connect
ed with the control of livestock in 
the South is ths custom of allowing 
it to run at large during the late fall 
and winter months, veen in those sec
tions having a law requiring the gen
eral control of livestock. This cus
tom has become so well established 
in some sections that an attempt to 
1..force the law against it meets with 
the same popular opposition that the 
enforcement of this law during the 
summer has caused in many sections, 
when attempted for the first time.

We believe ail the year round free 
range is preferable to the free rang
ing of live-stock in the winter only. 
With free range of livestock all the 
year the cultivated fields are protect
ed by fences, winter crops may be 
grown and the land escapes the in
jurious tramping it receives in those 
sections where the livestock is only 
allowed to run at large during the 
winter.

The man who is so shiftless that 
he will not prpavide feed for his livel 
stock during the winter deserves no 
consideration. He is not treating his 
livestock humanely and in the best 
manner for his own good, and if  forc
ed to provide winter feed for his ani
mals he would be better off in every 
way.

But false sympathy for the poor 
man has been used by the large cat
tle owners in some sections as a shield 
to cover their own selfish ends. In

MiUtaats Tried to End Cabinet Meet-

London, Jan. 28.—Militant suffra
gettes today made a bold attempt to 
break into a meeting of the British 
cabinet council, sitting at the official 
residence of Premier Asquith, in 
Downing street.

An automobile belonging to the Wo
men’s Social and Political Union, with 
a woman chauffeur at the wheel and 
filled with suffragettes, washed into 
Downing street before police station
ed outside the Asquith resilience re
alized what was going on.

When the women were arraigned 
the polics order to retire from the 
street the entire party of women was 
placed under arrest and taken in their 
ear to Scotland Yard. The women’s 
automobile was decorated with plac
ards protesting gainst the forcible 
feeding of suffragette prisoners and 
demanding that the cabinet cease the

When the women were raraigned 
three of them refused to give their 
names and were entered in the charge 
hook under numbers. The only one 
who had acted as driver said she was 
Miss Virtue and was the private sec
retary of “General” Mrs. Flora Drum
mond, a prominent suffragist. Miss 
Virtue is said to be engaged to marry 
a Montana rancher as soon as the wo
man have secured the vote in Great 
Britain.

Conspirators Arrested.
Mexico City, Jan. 26.—Police au

thorities say they have broken up a 
conspiracy which had for its object 
the overthrow of the administration. 
Several prominent Mexicans, includ
ing Col. Vito Alessio Robies, are 
among those arrested. It i» alleged 
that General Eugenio Raison, Mili
tary Governor of Oasaea and General 
Fernando Gonzales were in some way 
involved in the plot. They, however, 
have not been placed under arrest. 
Ceapata forces in the State of More
los simultaneously attacked seven 
smaller towns today. They weie re
pulsed in all but two.

The ex-Minister of the Interror 
Jesus Flores Magon, returned today 
from his visit to John Lfad at Vera 
Cruz. He declined to discuss the con
ference.

igh Seas Raged mi CncMe Can*.
San Frandsea, Jan. Z7,—lh * high

est seas known on the FMtte ooaat 
since it was charted by the United 
States Government wars recorded
dsrisg tbe reeest series 01 gate*.

H. W. Rhodes, lighthouse inspector, 
was is receipt today of reports from  
keepers giving the facts. The light 
on Trindad head near Eureka, CaL, 
was pot out last week by surf that 
smashed the thick protecting panes 
of glass surrounding it. Trindad head 
rises 380 feet above the sea level. 
The light is perched on a shelf of 
rock about half way up, and the lens 
i s200 feet above the margin of the 
surf;

A comber leaped the summit of the 
light on Tillamook rock, off the. coast 
of Oregon, and smashed the glasses.

The sea on the south coast swept 
over the summit of the light on San 
Pedro breakwater, 75 feet up.

Sight North Carolina FoMautera 
Confirmed.

Washington, Jan. 27.—Eight Noru> 
Carolina Postmasters were confirm
ed by the Senate this afternoon. They 
were: J. M. McCracken, Graham; F. 
C. Gilliam, Kannapolis; G. H. Bus
sell, Laurinburg; E. C.. Winchester, 
Monroe; Janies W. Smith, Norwood;
G. G. Blackwelder, China Grove; P.
H. linville, Walnut Cove; and A. E. 
Powell, Whiteville.

at M L
Wd-W«efc Prayer Buries, every

t 7:30 p. m .
A Missionary Society 

oa Monday, after tha second 
17 in each month.

A cordial iuyitation extended to alt 
A Church Horn* for visitors and for 

strangers.

REFORMED CHURCH.
Carner Front and Anderson Streets.

-----------------, Pastor.
Sunday School every Sabbath. 9:45 

a. a .
Preaching every Second and Fourth 

Sabbath, 11:00 a. m., and 7:80 p. m. 
Mid-Week Service every Thursday, 

7:80 p. m.

A eordial welcome to all.
Parsonage second door from church.

ProfesfHHud Carls

Or. L H. Allen
Eye Specialist 

Office Over C. F. N eeee’s  Store
Burlington, - - N. C.

We pay the highest market prices 
for fora and hide*.—Levin Bros., Hide 
aad Far Dealers, Burlington, N. C.

Five hundred salt aacka for aale at 
Jtte. each. Special price on large 
gnaatitie*. Levin Bros., Hide, Fur 
aad Junk Dealera, Burlington, N. C.

ATTENTION! 
leya wanted for a band in Burl* 

tagtos. Boya from 12 to 13 years 
a t age, with maaical talent, and with 
feed metal habits, and with a desire 
for a musical education, wanted for 
a band. These interested in the above 
fsepeattiea, see me at once or write 

V. WILSON.

Charged With Wife Murder.
Los Angeles, Cal., Jan. 26.—Two 

minutes in court, the time required 
to arr&ign the prisoner, started to
day what is expected to be a long 
legal battle for the life of John Gror.- 
din, chemist and undertaker, charg
ed wilh them urder of his wife. Zelia, 
under the guise of suicide. Grondin*s 
preliminary hearing was set for Feb. 
3. Attorneys say the case will be a 
struggle between contradictory hand
writing experts who have examined 
the “suicide note” which Grondin al
leged his wife wrote to him just”be- 
fore she inhaled gas and died last 
October.

Mrs. Grondin was found in her room 
with a box over her head and a gas 
tube inserted under it. Grondin has 
been under surveillance since and 
arrested when the district attorney 
announced that poison had been found 
in Mrs. Grondin’s body, which was 
exhumed today.

•gb mxemujttn 
SuSS3&

t i  smtmagfe* the details for
OMh and every ftmeral entrust
ed to oay care leavea with 
them upoa whom we wait a 
foettng of confidence and aat- 
tefewMoa that the last oflfeet 
wm performed with such p«r- 
Jwt harmony aa to greatly las-' 
sen the sadness connected with 
each an event.

W^LUAJW, GREEN & McCLUKE, 
Undertaken.

N. C.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

Rev. Donald Uelver Pastor. 
Servicea every Sunday at 11:00 a. m.

aad 7:80 p. m.
Sunday School at 9:45 a. m. B. B.

Sellars, Superintendent.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday at 7:80 

p. a .
The public is cordially invited to all 

servicea

BAPTIST CHURCH.
Bev. Martin W. Back, Pastor.

Sunday Worship, 11:00 a. m., and 
7:80 p. m.

Sunday School at 0:80 a. a . J. L. 
Scott, Superintendent.

Praise and Prayer Services, Wednes
day, at 7:80 p. m.

Christian Culture Class, Saturday at 
3:00 p .m .

Church Conference, Wednesday before 
first Sunday of each month, 7:30 
». m.

Observance of Lord’s Supper, first 
Sunday ia each month.

Woman’s Union, first Monday o t  each 
month, 8:80 p. m ,

THE XFTHODIST PROTESTANT 
CHUP-CH.

East Davis Street.

[C80RCH DIRECTORY

HOCUTT MEMORIAL BAPTIST 
CHURCH,

Adams Avenue and Eait St.
E«v. Jan. W. Rose, Pastor.

Preaching every fourth Sunday at 11 
a. m. and 7 p. m.

Sunday Schol every Sunday at 9:30 
e. m.

Prayer Meeting Wednesday, 7:30 p. 
m.

Ladisa’ Aid Society first Sunday af
ternoon.

Rev. George L. Currie, P aste. 
Services:

Moraine, 11:00 Evening, T:80
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday evenings. 
Ladies’ Aid and Missionary Sosieties 

•very Monday afternoon after first 
Sunday in each month.

Sunday School, 9:30 a. ra. J. G. Rog
ers, Superintendent.

Good Baraca and Phiiathea Classes.
Yon are invited to attend alt theee 

aervfcee.

EPISCOPAL

M. E. CHURCH, SOUTH. 
FRONT STREET.

Rev. T. A. Sikes, Paster. 
Preaching every Sunday morning aad 

evening.
Sunday School, 9:30 a. m. W. K.

Sharpe, Superintendent.
Prayer Service, Wednesday evening 

at 7:80 o’clock.
Epworth League, 7:00 o’eloek every 

Sunday evening.

The Church of The Holy Comforter.

Ths Rev. John Benners Qibble, Rector. 
Ssrviees:

Every Sunday, 11:00 a, ra., and 7.-S0 
p. m.

Holy Communion: First Sunday, 11 
a. m. Third Sunday, 7:80 a. m. 

Holy and Saints’ Days, 10:00 a. m. 
Sunday School, £:S0 a. m.

The public is cordially invited.
All pews free. Fine vested choir.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH.

M. E. CHURCH, SOUTH.
WEBB AVENUE.

Rev. Oblette, Pastoi.
Preaching every first Sunday at 11:00 

a. m., and 7:80 p. m. Second Saa- 
day at 7:30 p. m.

Sunday School every Sunday at 10 
a. m. John F. Idol, Superintendent. 
Everybody welcome.

MACEDONIA LUTHERAN 
CHURCH.

Fraat Street.

Dr. J. S. Frost,
Dentist,

Burlington, - N. G 
Office phone 374-J. R m . 874-1*

J. P. Hpooa, t>. T. 8.
W. A. Horaadajr, D. V M. 

W i n  & f W n a i b f

Veterinarians
OSes and Hospital OOsaPhoae tT t
41S Mnia St. Bseldeaea Phone MS

Corner Church and Davis Steets. 
Rev. A. B. Kendall, Pastor. 

Preaching every Sunday, 11:00 a. m., 
and 7:30 p. m.

Sunday School, 9:45 a. m. John R.
Foster, Superintendent.

I Christian Endeavor Services Sunday )

Rev. T. S. Brown, Pastor.
Morning Services at 11:00 a. m.
Vespers at 8:30 p. m.
No services on third Sundays.
Sunday School 9:45 a. m. Prof.

B. Robertson, Superintendent.
Teachers’ Meeting Wednesday, 7:S0 

p. m. (Pastor’s Study).
Woman’s Missionary Society, first 

Thursday in every month at S:S6 
p. m.

L. C. B. Society, second Thursday in 
every month at 8:80 p. m,

Luther League, second and fourth 
Sundays at S:90 p. m.

C. A. Anderson Mn D.
Office hours 1 to  2 p. m . 7 toS p .K . 
First National Bank Buddlag. 
L eave day eaHa a t B radleys D rag
S tar*

Dameron & Long
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

LS. V.UKttR liMLFZ 1 I R |
Borjington 1 OraJmm

Meant MKtaf j IHRhSmI Mf 
Ito M  • 2M n t m  m *

Jo h n  H. Vernon,
Attorney ana tJounoellor tt

Burlington, N. G 
Office room 7 and 8 °rrM rl 

floor F irst N at’l Bank jM k §ac  
3 3  7 - J  R esident

’phone 887-L

John R. Hoffrnan,
AttHMy-at°Uw 

Burlington, North Carolina. 
OCBce. Sseaai Fleer First National

OR. J. H. BROOKS
&«*eon Dentist

Fw ter Buiidiug 
BUBLIJfGTON, N . C.

Itewtt t fem n
DEC. 8, IMS.

LEAVE W INSTON-SALBM.

7:00 A . M daily lo r  Ikm B ek*  
aad  interm ediate stations, pfflfr 
n ect w ith  M ain U n a  train N orth, 
Eaet aad W eet w fth
Sleeper, D ining Q o%  

2:06 P. M daily for ]&*£«!- 
viSle, Roanoke, the North awf 
East, Pullman steel efeclrfe 
lighted sleeper Wiesten-Satatt te 
Harrisburg, Philadelphia, New 
York. 
Dining Cars North of Roanoke. 

4:15 P. M. daily, except Soa- 
day, for Martinsville and local 
stations.

Trains arrive Winston-SaJeas 
9:15 A.M., 9:35 P. SS., I M P .  M.

Train* iefive Dariuuu fox Ooxin/r>r 
Sviifh Boston and Lynchburg .00 a. m 
deil'.anti 6.80 u. m dniljtiec-p>!fanda? 
W. K lifcVILL. PaesV  Traff Mgr.
* .  C. SUtlNDfiRS Gen’! Pa,,. . J , 

Roanoke. V>.

FOR all 
kinds of 
Commer
cial and 
Job Priat- 
ing, call

or phone 
us

M E

. We nead the money and yoa want 
the paper so resew to-day to Ths 
Twica-A-Week Dispartch.

DO YOU
Receive Piedmont Interest Checks?

IF NOT, WHY NOT? ITS A SIGN OF PROSPERITY. YOUR NEIGHBORS UNDERSTAND.
P I E D lM O K r T  T R U S T  OCX



FORTY OKE LfV^S 'OS'I W HO  
“MON ROE” IS IUM1UO.

AocUeBt Occam* O f ViigM* M « i
While the V niseis Were Feeling 

Way Thw«*h D ene Fog.
Norfolk, V*., Jan. 30.—The story 

o f  hotr 41 souls vent down to death 
in the <*MU waters of the Atlantic 
when tha liner Nantoeket rammed and 
««t.v th# steamer Monroe early to
day, was brought to port tonight by 
91 survivors of tha sunken ship’s pas- 

rescued and brought to the 
by the Nantucket, It *»* a 
of -awful and sodden death, 

sweeping out of the dark and fog and 
unawares the doomed half 

hundred with the heaviness erf 
■till upon them. It told in* 
stricken Monroe, .with her side gored 
deep by the knife-like steel prow of 
the Nantucket filled rapidly, rolled 
over on her tide, and in a few minutes 
turned completely oyer and plunged 
to  the bottom, carrying with her the 
ill-fated passengers and members of 
tiie crew who had failed to get clear 
of thew reck.

Tonight the revised lists prepared 
by Captain Johnson, who survived the 
sunken vessel, showed:

Lost: Passengers, 18; crew, 22, to- 
t*!( 41.

Saved: Passengers, 39; crew, 80; 
total, 99.

CREEPING ALONG IN FOG.
Under the thick bank of fog that 

hid the heavily running sea, both big 
ships were m&king their way slowly 
and with difficulty in the early morn
ing. The Monroe, with Captain John
son on the bridge and a double look
out peering into the fog ahead, was 
edging under half speed to the north
ward, having lest Norfolk for New 
York last evening with a nerve rack
ing, fog bound voyage in prospect 
The Nantucket, heavily laden with 
freight and with but two passengers 
aboard, was nosing her way south
ward, bound from Boston to Norfolk. 
Urged through the dripping fog, the 
two vessels slowly were drawn toward 
each other.

The crash came about 1:40 o’clock 
without warning. Out of the gray 
black fog that shut out even the 
waves from view, the gleam of the 
Nantucket’s  searchlight scarcely 
touched the dripping side of the Mon
roe before the high steel prow of the 
southward bound vessel cut into her 
sides with a ripping and crashing of 
plates that threw the stricken ship 
aback. The Nantucket, with her bow 
brushed in, backed out of sightnito 
the fog, as Captain iohnson, seeing 
that his vessel was fatally stricken 
shouted an order for the lifeboats.

MANY WERE ASLEEP.
When the crash came those aboard 

the Monroe were in bed and asleep. 
Only Captain Johnson and the watch 
on deck were up and about. But the 
shivering of thes tricken vessel, «s 
ihe water poured through the gash 
in her side, awakened the passengers 
and sent them clambering toward the 
deck. Warned by the officers, they 
hurriedly adjusted life preservers nd 
made for the tilted deck. But the 
time was all too brief. Those rescued 
agreed that from the time the Monroe 
was struck until sha settled beneath 
the waves was not more than a short 
tenn minutes elapsed.

Baggage, clothing, valuables, all 
were forgotten in the flight. Pajam 
as, night gowns and bath robes and 
blankets were the common apparel of 
those who reached the deck. And 
most of them wore that garb when 
they left the limping N&ntucket at 
her dock iate here today.

HALF-CLAD AND EXCITED.
As the half-clad, excited throng

tucket.
Captain John?-- " the Monroe 

and all hi- ' ,n
sinking vessel. Ot 'Vr officer.* itw* ’«*• 
crew of both the Monroe and -\»t. 
tucket were held here tonight to await 
an investigation of the catastrophe, 
which will be begun immediately oy 
the Federal Steamship Investigation 
Service.

EIGHT PUT IN LOST LIST.
Eight of the Monroe's passengers, 

whom wireless reports put in the list 
of lost, walked or were borne from 
the Nantucket when the latter lanosd 
the rescued at Norfolk this afternoon.

These were George M. Marlow, of 
New York; Mrs. John M. Bay, of New 
York; E. P. Lyons, of New York; but

Vtt.» itau car*r‘- 
nah, Ga.; B. B. Vemor, of New York; 
W. W. Clauses, of Milwaukee; Ed. 
Gorman, of Philadelphia, and W. A. 
Albert Snyder, of East Orange, N. 
J., and C. W. Poole of Gray, Vs. 
SURVIVOR’S. PITIABLE PLIGHT.

Mrs. Ray’s husband was lost and 
she was tonight in Norfolk without 
friends or means. The Old Dominion 
Steamship Company, through its as
sistant general manager, E. E. Palen, 
did everything possible, for the com- 
for of all survivors, and Mrs. Ray is 
being cared for at a local hotel un
til she can communicate with her 
friends and determine when she wiil 
proceed to New York. The case o 
Mrs. Ray, a beautiful girl not over 
20 years, is one of the very sad ones 
of the disaster. She was rescued in 
her night robe, and said:

“My husband and all were lost, I 
know not what to do.”

TWO DIED AFTER RESCUE. 
Mrs. Thomas R. Harrington, of- 

Bridgeport, Conn., and Lieutenant I 
B. Curtis, U. S. A., died on the steara- 

Nantucket after the rescue. lieu
tenant Curtis was taken from ta* wa
ter unconscious and badly injured, the 
only mark of identification found un 
the body being the name “Curtis” «f- 
on a handkerchief taken by the coro
ner from the pocket of the army of
ficer’s pajamas.

Mrs. Harrington had been rescued 
by her heroic husband who was swim
ming with his wife’s hair in his teeth 
when picked up by a boat from the 
Nantucket. Harrington, hintself ov
ercome when lifted aboard the Nan
tucket, revived to find his wife dead. 
With a blanket about him, he regain
ed by his wife’ll body until it was, in 
his presence, borne from the Nan 
tucket. Mr. Harrington will tomor
row accompany his wife’s body to the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J 
Kelly, No. 55 Stevens street, Norwalk, 
Conn.

OPERATOR KUEHN DIED A 
HERO.

There were notable deeds of hero
ism by Assistant Engineer Oscar Per
kins and First Wireless Operator Fer
dinand J. Kuehn. Perkins, when tha 
inrush of water put out the main dy
namo and left the Monroe it: complete 
darkness rushed below and put to 
work an emergency dynamo. lie 13 
among the rescued.

Wireless Operator Kuehn gave the 
first S. O. S. call and after adjusting 
a life preserver which would doubt
less have saved his own life, removed 
this from his body and put in on a 
girl. Kuehn wcs lost. His assistant, 
R. L. Etheridge, was saved and walk
ed into the arms of his wife who stood 
to greet him as the Nantucket dock
ed with the rescued this aitcntoon.

C. W. Poole, en route from Gray, 
Va., with his wife and two and a half 
year old boy to a visit in Massachu
setts, had his wife and child washed 
from his arms over the rail of Uie 
sinking Monroe. Poole, i-oi'-.pleteiy 
crushed, told tonight the story of his 
great loss and sorrow. He wifi re-

a ou the shir bat Jiey 
.. jd to get uiiu the boats first.
lie: - f*ss ;:o effort tin the p u t  of 

hu cr. . r-.wd. While we were in 
he life-Mat we picked up a man and 

a woman. The man was holding her 
by the hair in his teeth and was al
most exhausted when we pulled him 
in.

“There were many people who mufct 
nave been caught in their staterooms. 
Tbe collision occurred so suddenly and 
the boat sank so quickly it is a won
der that many more were not drown
ed. The listing of the steamer made 
it impossible to lower the lifeboats or: 
one side of ihe ship, and that added 
to the difficulty in saying lives.

’The Nantucket stood by us, and 
iJlnxn n f « ; w lj; ths rope !*m1-
der to get aboard. Those who were 
not able to follow us were lifted on 
board the Nantucket by the aid of 
ropes, which were placed under their 
arms.” '

IGNORANT OF HUSBAND’S 
DEATH.

Mrs. T. J. Woods, of Norfolk, was 
hurrying to New York to be with her 
husband, whose death occurred ther< 
almost simultaneously with the sink
ing of the Monroe this morning. Mr?. 
Woods, with a wounded head, was 
borne from the steamer Nantucker to
day, ignorant oi her husband’s death 
She was almost overcome from ex
haustion. Mrs. Wood in being rescued 
was pulled by a rope through one of 
the Nantucket’s port holes.

reached the deck, they were herded 
together toward the lifeboats by of-[turn to his Virginia home tomorrow, 
ficers and crew. Three cf the life-t HARROWING SCENES.
boats were gotten away from the side, 
freighted with frightened humanity, 
mostly women. By the time these 
were away the Monroe was rolling ov
er on her side, and it was impossible 
to launch the other boats.

With a sudden lurch the liner rolled 
over on her side. With a chorus of 
shrisks the unfortunates left on the 
sinking vessel turned, and crawling 
like rats, made their way over the 
superstructure, through port hales, 
windows and companion way<fr until 
they rested ju-st out of reach of the 
waves, on the upper side of the half
capsized vessel. Even this slippery 
security was not long available. With 
a rumbling sound the ship plunged 

'beneath the waves, leaving her human 
freight afloat in the iey ocean.
CRIED FRANTICALLY FOR HELP.

Meantime the Nantucket, herself 
badly damaged, had stood by, and 
Captain Berry had aroused his sleep
ing crew. As the rays c f  the search
light failed to pierce the blanket of 
fog, Captain Berry ordered out his 
lifeboats, and one by one they slipped 
laray into the fog to search for the 
Monroe. They found only the strug
gling survivors afloat in the icy wa
ter, arying frantically for help.

Many of those picked up were ut
terly exhausted and unable to 'eep 
themselves. Thomas R. Harrington 
kept his wife afloat by swimming 
w!th her hair in his testh, only to 
have her die a few minutes after die 
was hauled aboard the Nsntoefcrt. 
U w t L. B. Curtis, V . 8. A., wac res- 
oted, but dtad <rite» reaching the V s».

ranite Monument Over Allen’s Grave.
Mt: Airy, Jan. 30.—A splendid gran

ite monument is to mark the graves 
of Floyd and Claude Allen, the fam
ous clansmen who paid the death pen
alty nearly a year ago, for their par
ticipation in the Hillsville, Va., court
house tragedy, erected by Victor Al
len, the only male survivor of thar 
immediate family, because he believe? 
like they, that his kinsmen died in 
defense of their rights and liberty. 
The stone, designed and just complet
ed by Janies E. Wilson, of this city, 
is a handsome white granite one two 
feet in width and 18 inches in thick- i 
ness, three feet high on its face aid  
four feet on its back. The slope tx. 
tween back and front represer.es a 
broken column and will bear a small 
marble slab presented by Richmond, 
Va., admirers and sympathizers short
ly after the execution of the two men. 
Ths monument, on Its face bears the 
simple word Alien, while on the sides 
are the names “Floyd and Claud." 
The slab bears an inscription in keep
ing with the feelings of friends when 
the long legal struggle for the lives 
of the men and the execution was 
fresh in their minds. The stone will 
bn placed at the head of the double 
grave and the sun that the older man 
wanted to see rise over Fancy Gap 
once more before he died, will shed 
its first morning rays over this silent 
sentinel as it stands guard over two 
men who faced death as bravely as if 
they had died in a better cause.

The clansmen are buried just out
side of the Tame burying grounu 
about 50 yards from the Fancy Gap 
road on a small eminence at ths foot 
of the Blue Ridge mountains and a 
half mile north of where a white baft 
tells of another tragedy. The shaft 
referred ot is the monument erected 
by the W. C. T. U. of Mt. Airy, to 
mark the last resting place of Rev. 
Joseph Easter, who was called from 
his house and' shot down by George 
Peters, a blockader, who was hung at 
Hillsville, Va., for the crime.

These silent shafts tell of stirring 
times in a section where the author of 
The Trail of the Lonesome Pine found 
the names of Toliver and Falin and 
portrayed the mountain people as no 
other writer has ever done, but al 
ready there are quiet changes. 
march of civilization is already leav 
ing its footprints and, to the credit 
of Victor Allen, a likable fellow arid 

gentleman, he is facing the world

ation and in the disposition of the 
vast sums which they pay into the 
public treasury.

“Mote than 60 years ago it  was
declared that this country ‘cannot live 
half slave and half free.’. It is equal
ly true now that our civilization can
not progress to its untimate triumph 
with half cur population denied ail 
hare and control in the direction of 

the Government.”
Opponents to equal suffrage were 

grouped by Chief Justice Clark into 
three classes:

“Those allied with financial inter
ests which back the whiskey trust and; 
the vice trust, and the men who are 
tilled with conditions created by these 
interests. Those who are always op
posed to any change of any kind in 
:he existing order of things and those 
.rho usually believe that women are 
incompetent.”

Declaring that civilization always 
has been measured by the status of 
women, the Bpeaker outlined the evo
lution of man’s relations to the oppo
site sex and pictured as its culmina
tion a state in which man and woman 
hould enjoy jointly all the rights 

and privileges of political and social 
organization.

“It has been well said,” continued 
Justice Clark, “that a single fact is 
worth a shipload of argument. 
Against all the theoretical arguments 
as to the unfitness and incompetence 
of woman and the evil effects upon 
the ballot, we may joint to the fact 
that country after country has adopt
ed equal suffrage and in this Union 
10 States and one Territory have con
ferred full suffrage upon them.” 

Southern States have fallen behind 
in this movement, said the speaker. 
“We have boasted of bar chivalrous 
regard for women but we have not 
been sincere.

“We men had better do like Captain 
Scott's coon and ‘come down.’ Wo- 
men know they are as much entitled I 
to the ballot as we are. They have! 
set out to get it, apd we will have' 
no rest until they get it. Men and 
brethren, we nugh as well come 
down.”

B
Big

S

ofInventory Sale 
Men’s and Boy’s Cloth
ing, Beginning

Jan. 16

Leonard Will Sign with Eoslon Club.
Fresno, Jan. 29.—Pitcher Leonard, 

of the Boston Americans, today tele
graphed Manager Corrigan that he 
would sign his 1914 contract as soon 
as it arrived. Leonard, it is said, 
turned down an offer from the Fed
eral League. He has been holding 
out for an increase in salary.

Ed. Gorman, of New York, told of 
harrowing scenes of women scream
ing for help in the cabin of the Mon
roe. Walking upon the side of the j like a man he is outlive the past and
careened sinking ship. Gorman uiet a 
girl whom he begged to jump with 
him into the sea. The girl refused 
and perished. Gorman was at once 
picked up by a passing lifeboat.

J. Gaitley, second officer of the Mon
roe, gave his life preserver up to a 
woman who had none, and after be
ing washed into the water saved him
self by grabbing a floating ladder.

Miss Sallie McCombs, a member of 
the Marcia Theatrical Company, was 
in a lifeboat with a West Indian ne
gro, who lost his head and grabbed 
Miss McCombs’ hair. He had to be 
beaten almost into insensibility be
fore he would free the woman.

C. H. Davis told how a frenzied ne
gro, standing upon the sinking Mon
roe asked another negro for a pocket 
knife, with which he proceeded to cut 
his own throat from ear to ear and 
then fell into the sea.

NEGROES BEHAVED WELL.
Though some of the negroes lost 

their heads in the end there has been 
notable commendation of their co> 
duct generally, and there are none 
who have anything bnt praise for t ’-u 
general demeanor o f ths negroes on 
the Monroe in ths great excitement 
following thtt collision.

E. P. Lyons, the former Richmond, 
Va., and Savannah, G*., theatrical 
manager, said:

“The Monroe’* u-*w behaved aplen- 
There w*m rery many.

build a splendid future for himself, 
his stricken moth, his wife and his 
children.

Ten miles northeast of this city, in 
Patrick county, Virginia, a little 
church, that bears the name of Hunt
er’s Chapel, nestles among the hills, 
but it is the little graveyard beside it 
that bears a bloody history for there 
no less than 20 bodies repose that 
met violent deaths. Of this 20, buried 
in the memory of the average citizen, 
ail were either murdered or killed in 
a fight. This is truly a section where 
men, in the past, died with their boots 
on, and William Lawson, the recently 
murdered blockader, occupies the 
freshest grave.

Before taking stock it is our purpose to immediately re
duce our large stock of Men’s afi<TBov’s Clothing.

This is your opportunity to buy Suita and Overcoats at a 
great saving in price. The worst of the winter is yet to 
*ome. Why not take advantage of the low prices we are 
offering and save money on the appearel you must have for 
comfort and good dress?

HOW THE PRICES ARE GUT
$25.09 Suits a t ........................... *18.50
$20.00 Suits at ........................ ...$13.50
$18.00 Suits a t ....................... ... $12.0*
$15.00 Siuts at . . ................ .....$ 9.5C
$12.50 Suits a t ..................... ..... $8.00

This Inventory Sale means something to you. You know 
We never advertise anything we haven’t f  ot and w« always 
make good every promise. Come and see for yourself.

B. GOODMAN
THE HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES

North CarolinaI Burlington

Judge Clark On Woman Suffrage.
Eicoutyiiu, Vk., Jrh. SO.—Fniidp’oS 

for which the Revolutionary and Civil 
Wars were fought were invoked in 
the cause of woman suffrage here to
night by Walter Clark, Chief Justice 
of the Supreme Court of North Car
olina, addressing the Equal Suit rags 
League of Virginia.

“We fought the Revolution upon 
the ground of ‘no taxation without 
representation,’ ” said the speaker, 
“yet a large part of the property ot 
Uy taxed, yet they are denied afl 
this country, probably a ifcird, is  
now held by women. They art h#av« 
voice in fixing tha «aoBst of tax-

United States Ciri! Service Exami
nation for Sural Carrier.

At Burlington, N. C., for Alamance 
County, Saturday, February 14, 1914.

The United States Civil Service 
Commission announces an opes com
petitive examination on the date and 
at the places named above, as a re
sult of which it is expected to make 
certification to 911 a vacancy in the 
position of rural carrier at Mebane, 
N. C., and other vacancies as they 
may occur on rural routes at postof-

a k A V k  *»AV*43 U1 >«« ¥ C-IWIMW vvt
less it is feend to be in the interest of 
the service to fill any vacancy by re
instatement, transfer or promotion. 
The compens»tion of rural carrier is 
based upon the length of the route. 
Salaries range from $48$ to (1,100 
per year.

Age, IS to SS on date of the exam
ination. The maximum age is waived 
ia cases of persons honorably dis
charged from the United States mili
tary or naval service.

An applicant must have his actual 
domicile in the territory supplied by m 
poatotSce in the county for which the 
azsuunstiss is ssacsasad.

The examination ia open to all male 
citizens e f  the United States who eaa 
comply with the requirements. j

Application Form 1341, and full in- ■ 
formation concerning the require- j 
msnts of the examination can be se
cured from the secretary of the local j 
examining board or the postmaster at J 
any of the examination points named j 
above, or from the United States 
Civil Service Commission, Washing
ton, D. C.

Applications should be properly ex
ecuted and filed with the Commission 
at Washington. As examination pa
pers are shipped direct from the Com
mission to the Ipaces of examination, 
it is necessary that applications be re
ceived in ample time to arrange for 
tha examination desired at the place 
indicated by the applicant. The com- 
mission will therefore arrange to ex
amine any applicant whose application 
is received in time to permit the ship
ment of the necessary papers.

An eligible register for the position 
of rural letter carrier fo r  each coun
ty will be A person :==s* 
be examined la the scanty in which 

ths post oSse that sappUes his home 
is situated. Aa a result«? «ec& exam
ination he mmj becoias eligible to 
appointment aa m a l eanrier aft any 
pest office in ssch ooanty. A rwral 
letter carrier after one year’s satis- 
fociory aervk* may he ttansftped to 

yoatttm ef etevfe o* ia a 
ftni or to the 
position of rauwn? maU dssfe, e* to  
tfea posUtai is  the elanifiwi 
wfcgeat te m l awafmttm 
ifai tke cMt mtvSs* Mtat.
1 *. a . tM um nnr, ~

11EIEVEH IN IEEI 
k MlTMt-Mt tHIE’S

T h e  Q U  S t o i d  G rove’s  T a s te le ss  c h ili T o n ic  i s  B a u a lly  
as a G saes-al T on ic b cca u sc it A ct*  o a  th e  l iv e r ,  

W w i Out U iiia r k , E n rich es th e  B lood n o d  B u ild s u p  . 
lb *  V h a ie  S y stem . F or G row n P e o p le  a n d  C h ild ren .

Tea fcjuw what y«s cm takiag when you take Grove'® Tiirtifrnr « m  Taste 
« tfe* tflinranli Is e s  every label showing thai it eoalaias th* «*li fcsuMra
teaic THVMtlM of QUIKINE and IRON. It is as stroag as the etreaflest kit ter
t o i l  en£ i i  in Tasteless F$ra. Xt has tto etjasl for Malaria, Chillo aad Vtecor, 
WeakmcMt jessssI debility and loss oi appetite. Gives life aad vigor to Nursing 
XMfcsae eaS INte, aSckly Ckildrea. Removes Biltausaess without purging.

B8TT*ns Aepressten low spirits. Aronses tke liver to acd
p tartfifts A. True Tonic and Sare Appetirer. A Complete Stresgtbener.
^ofem2^<&*;^bewiUK>at it. Gtt^rantced by yoar Druggist zaeaa it. 50ct

OBEY T H A T  I MPULSE
MAKE THAT INVESTMENT TODAY.

Two Valuable Farms For 
Sale. We Offer

Tract No. 1. One miie from town, containing 30 acres. 
On this farm are three buildings:—a three room dwelling 
house, almost new, well on the porch, erib and ban*, shedd- 
ed bn two sides. The soil is a sandy ioam and is especially 
adapted to the growth of tobacco, watermelons and all kinds 
of garden products. An idea! location for a truck or poultry 
farm. Price $1600.00

Tract No. 2. Containing 125 acres with good room 
house; barns and outhouses. The soil is a chocolate loam 
and is well adapted to the growth of grains, cotton and 
grasses. About 50 acres in cultivation, remainder in wood 
and pastures. This tract adjoins the lands of Fred Garrett, 
Seymore Alread, S. L Spoon and others. ,
EASY TERMS Price $2250.00
WE WRITE INSURANCE IN SI RONS COMPANIES.

WE HAVE MONE Y TO LEND

Standard Realty & Security
C. C. F0NVILLE, Manager 

BarIi»gtoD, North Carolina

Co.

Better see

. Pettigrew &
If you want nice fresh groceries, 

hetpa. Pranpt Delivery.

King
None better, none

Pettigrew &
Phone 380

King



«ry»TBei»fay wtdFrlday

|  i9 6 ^  jC>isj»tdi PublUfciag d r  
s . - 'u j  Bwrii^rtoc, N. C. .
Chr. Ji A. Pteloett,. - ’ - President.
Ja»es £ . Foust, Secretary and Treas- 

i n t  and Bualiiw  Manager.
Office, First Floor, Rauhut Building. 

Telephone No. 265.
Subscription, One Dollar per year, 

payable in. advance.
All communications in regard to 

either news items or business mat
ters should be addressel to The State 
Dispatch Publishing Co., and not to 
ai»y individual connected with the pa-

■ per- All news notes and communica
tions of importance must be signed 
by the winter.

We are not responsible for opinions 
of the correspondents.

Subscribers will take notice that no 
receipt for subscription for The State 
Dispatch will be honored at this office 
unless it is numbered with stamped 
figures.

Entered second-class matter 
May 10, 1908, at tile P095 office at 
Burlington, North Carolina, uitfto th* 
Act o f  Corigrees of March 3, 1879.

-fa- net «very saae, fair minded man 
«bo allows such conditions to exist 
an accessory to the crime?

I s k n o t  our duty to make'a test 
o f the Search and Seizure Law and 
find i i  some good can not beaceomp- 
lished thereby?

late today. He claims a Million dol‘ 
lars damages. The libel n i  filed in 
the United States District Court at 
this point and served on officials of 
the Merchants and Miners’ Transpor
tation Company at Norfolk and Balti
more. ' 

Captain Jahnson alleges that the 
Monroe was proceeding a t half speed 
or less before the accident, and had 
laid-to after hearing fog whistles.
He says the Nantucket came upon 
him at such speed that a collision 
was unavoidable, although he had or
dered his ship ahead at fall speed to 
avoid the onrushing bow of the Mer-

Very few want a sea shore vacation 
while reading the sad fate of the 
sinking of the Monroe.

Ground HogDay, a thing of the 
past. Valentine Day to follow.

The fellow whd is making predic
tions about the present political situ
ation had better be studying the 
weather.

KEEP THE BOY ON THS FA&M.
It is doubtless a fact that tha prob

lem of the high cost of living would 
to a great extent solve itself if our 
parents and schools would give more 
attention to keeping the boys on the 
farm. The boy leaves the farm be
cause the farm is small or little at
tention has been given to it, and he 
has been taugh if he would achieve 
anything great ip. life he must be 
professional man, merchant or pursue 
some ether vocation than farming. 
Why not teach the boy how to farm 
successfully? By giving him instruc
tions he will become interested and 
the problem will be solved.

MEXICAN WAR DRAWING TO A 
CLOSE.

We clip the following from the At
lanta Journal, which gives the vi«w 
that-the end of the Mexican troubles
will doubtless be reached at an-early ^ants’lnd"Miners7  Steimw.' 
date: . ; ONE BOAT SAVED 28.

The Constitutionalist forces of Mex-j Wireless Operator E. L. Ether edge, 
ico are now approaching the final of the Monroe, declared that the lone 
test of their prowess and of their hold boat launched from the Monroe saved
on popular sentiment.

General Villa’s army, said to num
ber fifteen thousand or more, is press
ing southward, its goal being the cap
itals General Carranza, the directing 
genius of the revolution, is leading his 
troops toward the same territory. It 
is designed that the two armies -shall 
swing together at some strategic 
point and join in attacking Mexico 
City.

There is much speculation, how
ever, ss to what measure of success 
the revolutionists will achieve in the 
central and southern States. So long 
as they were in the north, outward 
circumstances were strongly in their 
favor. Thatp art of Mexico was bit
terly opposed to Huerta in the out
set. It offered the revolutionists im
mediate aid and comfort.

As they approach the zone of the 
capital, however, the insurrectos .will 
find many natural obstacles. Des
erts are to be crossed. Food supplies 
will be mor? difficult to obtain and the 
temps? of tha people along the way 
Is lather uncertain. The Huerta 
forces, on the contrary, find there 
most abundant resources ia this sec
tion, and their surest support.

It is evident, however, that powers 
for mightier than the army of the 
revolutionists, are conspiring against 
Huerta. Indeed, ths stars in their 
courses seem fighting against him.

His treasury is bankrupt, his cred
it exhausted; he has confessed his in
ability to meet the interest payments 
due in both foreign and domestic 
loans. Under these conditions, the 
dictator must soon yield..

”GROUNDIE“ SAW HIS SHADOW.
Monday was ground hog day. We 

have heard much about tl-e ground 
hog and abou'. tne fellow who had 
the ground hog in the form of sau
sage. Many interesting stories have 
been related about how he comes out, 
see3 his shadow and goes back for 
forty days during which time, of 
course, we always have- bad weather.

Monday a gentleman traveling from 
Greensboro, stopped irc our town to 
see if we knew it was ground hog 
day, and at. what time the hog caice 
out in Alamance county. Best au
thority was secured from those who 
know and the visitor was told that 
at twelve o'clock the little animal 
would come out. After receiving the 
desired information our visitor made 
tbe prediction that unless the ground 
hog carried an umbrella he would cer
tainly see its shadow. The prediction

we are quite sure it came to pass. 
Whether “groundie" carried an um
brella we have not been able to find 
out, so we can not make a sure hit 
guess at the next forty.

----------- o-----------
IS THE SEARCH AND SEIZURE 

LAW A FAILURE?
The subject of this article has been 

brought to our mind a number of 
times as we hear of fights and ob
scene language being used cs a direct 
resuit of some one using, as it is 
sometimes called, too much, white 
lightning. The iast incident which We 
have in mind occurred last Saturday 
night in the center of town on or near 
Main Street when one man gave sm
other a pass word which he did ot 
accapt, but proceeded to us* that 
blow which left the first as dead. 
The police did his part, he caught the 
fleeing man; the mayor did his, and it 
is related when the blow was struck, 
some one did his by removing a jug 
from thescene.

Why is it the Search and Seizure 
Law cannot be put into effect, and 
blot out the sale of the damnable stuff 
Qu>t is causing so much crime and ’n 
many cases heinous crime througout 
our State and Nation today?

The story of the death of Mrs. 
Lynch and the lawless lynching which 
occurredonly a fe y  day* ago, found 
tiseir origin in the

Returning to the Republican Ranks.
Senator Bristowe, of Kansas, evi

dently has a keen eye for tbe direc
tion of the political wind. He was o 
Republican when Kansas was all Re
publican. When a large majority of 
the Republicans of Kansas became 
Progressives Bristow took his place 
as one of the leaders of the move
ment which gave 120,000 votes in the 
State for Roosevelt to 74,SCO for Taft.

It was perhaps a wise choice po
litically for the time being, but now 
Bristowe must think of his future. 
The election that is to determine 
whether he is to continue a Unitea 
States Senator or give place to anoth
er, comes up this year and Bristowe 
must consider where he is to get his 
votes. After deep reflection he has 
just made the announcement that he 
will be a candidate bofer the Republi
can primaries and gives as a reason 
that in his opinion Yhe third party 
movement will not succeed."

Whether the people of Kansas will 
care to re-elect a Senator so versa
tile and flexible in his politics as Mr. 
IJristowe has shown himself to be 
is another question. The point of in
terest is the deliberate and confident 
judgment he expresses that the Pro
gressive party movement is a failure 
and that any one with political am
bition who is not a Democrat must 
look for his success to the Republican 
party as "the third pary movement 
cannot succeed.”

A third party movement never has 
succeeded in this country. Third par
ties have from time to time caused 
political confusion, perhaps given 
temporary defeat to the party from 
which most of its recruits were drawn 
and then declined steadily until it 
disappeared, its memben, for the most 
part returning, to their old allegiance 
and a few of the more extreme going 
clear over to the party which they 
had opposed for the greater portion 
of their lives.

This apparently is the predestined 
fate of the so-called Progressive par
ty. Th derift is from their ranks back 
to the Republican party, and Senator 
Bristowe is but one of many who, 
seeing' the futile and fading charac
ter of the Progressive party'move
ment, are returning to the Republican 
party because it is the only one that 
can realize their hopes and win suc
cess.

MILLION DOLLARS DAMAGE DE
MANDED OF NANTUCKET. '

Captain of Monroe Declares Sinking
• Was Doe to Negligence of tiie 

Commander of Nantucket. 
Norfolk, Va., Jan. 31.—Declaring 

the sinking of his vessel waR due to 
the negligence and carelessness of 
those in command of thes teamer 
Nantucket, Copt. E. E, Johnson, com
manding the ill-fated steamer Momroe, 
tuec a jiooi against ths fs n s s r  rsssel

28 lives at one time and went back 
for a second trip. He says Captain 
Johnson was in this boat and assisted 
in saving the lives of eight peopm

“We picked up Mr. and Mrs. Har
rington/’ he said, “but the latter died 
before we reached the Nantucket. Wa 
also picked up the body of a man 
whom I believe was that of Lieuten
ant Curtis. We had two women in 
pur boat,

“We tried to launch tw£> other 
beats, but one of them was swamped. 
We could not launch the boats on the 
starboard side of the ship on account 
Of the vessel careening to that side.

“I sent out an S. O: S. call just be
fore the ship went down. I remained 
in the radio room until our current 
was cut off, then I jumped into the 
lifeboat. I followed Captain Johnson. 
Both of us landed in the boat and 
neither of us was in the water at any 
timg.

“ Captain Johnson remained in the 
lifeboat until everybody we could find 
had been placed on board, the Nan
tucket.”
CAPTAIN JOHNSON TELLS HIS 

STORY.
Captain E. E. Johnson, of the Mon

roe, in libel proceedings filed against 
the Nantucket, tells the story of how 
the collision. Ha says:

“A t about 1.28 <4’clock, approxi
mately, a fog signal of one blast of 
a whistle from a steamer was heard. 
It seemed to be about three points on 
the starboard. The Monroe at this 
time was heading N. E. U, N,, com
pass course. Whereupon, the engines 
of the Monroe were immediately stop
ped, and remained stopped for about 
a minute, when a bright light was ob
served about four points to the star
board bcw, but on account of the fog 
it was impossible to tell at wh^t dis
tance.

“As soon as this fight was observ
ed two whisties were blown as the 
Monroe and her wheel was put hard 
astarboard, which was the best thing 
under the circumstances that could be 
done to avoid a collosion, and the en
gines were put ful speed ahead. With 
the speed of the Nantucket it was im
possible, however, to avoid a collision, 
and the Nantucket coming on with ap
parently undiminished speed struck 
the Monrc-e cn her starboard side at 
the forward overall gangway, just for
ward of the pilothouse, the collision 
taking place in less than a minute af
ter the Nantucket's light was first ob
served. A large hole was torn in the 
side of the Monroe below the water 
line. The collision took place approx
imately -‘!2 miles north of Cape 
Charles lightship. .

SUFFERED GREAT LOSS.
“The Monroe immediately Iwjran to 

fill, and seeing that she was in im
minent danger of sinking, orders were 
given to arouse all the passengers and 
clear away the lifeboats. In the mean
time, the Nantucket had swung
a r A i i n / l  .oww*„i ui me iuonroe and 

lying off aboiit a quarter of a 
The monroe proceeded to fill 

rapidly and about four minutes after 
the collision was nearly on her beam 

One of the lifeboats of the star- 
was smashed in the col- 
another was swamped 

while being launched. The remaining 
lueboats on the starboard side were 
gotten away as quickly as possible, 
on account of the Leavy fist to star
board, to launch the port side life
boats. Not more than 10 minutes af
ter the collision, the Monroe founder
ed in about 15 fathoms of water, gv- 
mg down in approximately the same 
spot at which the collision occurred.

Marr’ the Monroe’s crew and
S w ! r‘" Sr? Z tr& S8Ved 111 her own boats, and others were picked up by
boats from the Nantucket,, which was 
standing by and rendered all aid pos
sible under the conditions. Nineteen 
passengers were lost and 22 of the 
crew were lost.

The libellat further alleges that 

m 'td C°m io u  he h«  ««*■ feredjiamages ln the total loss of the
ov£5-T r * ? nToe- wlth her stores 

andm nmbons, her cargo and freistht 
and he effects of the master and mL-

Z  Which were Iost- a® well
I f  and pei'8onalof the passengers, which were lost on 
account of the expenses a r f s i ^ t

H te W  C- T n' in 8 *nm whi=hhoeiant is at present unable to state 
accuracy, but which, upcn in_ 
tJon and belief, he aver* will

a™Tfc £  nPWard of *>000,000.
* 5 ^  raitas that 

coilfafon was w no way caaaaa 
by the fault or negMgwocc «t  those on

was
mile.

ends, 
board side 
lision and

board of or in charge of, the naviga
tion of the steamer Monroe, but was 
due solely tot he carelessness, negli
gence and faulty navigation of those
on board of, and in charge of, the 
steamer Nantucket, and especially in 
the following partiulars:

“In not having uompetent master 
and crew; in failing to give the sig
nals required by law of a vessel under 
way in a fog; in proceeding at a high 
rate of speed in foggy weather, in 
not stopping her engines when she 
heard the fog whistles from the sio*. 
rot; in failing to keep and maintain 
a proper and efficient lookout; in mak
ing absolutely no efforts to avoid the 
collision, but instead, coming on with 
undiminished speed after she had 
heard the signals from the Monrbe; 
in that the Nantucket was carelessly 
and negligently navigated."

A thorough investigation of yester
day’s disaster at sea, when 41 per
sons lost their lives on the Old Do
minion liner Monroe, has been com
pleted by the government port in
spectors. The findings probably will 
be made public late next week.

This announcement was made here' 
today by R. E. Tapley, local inspec
tor, who with Thomas J. Hanlon, an 
assistant inspector conducted the in
vestigation. All officers and members 
of the crews on watch on both the 
Monroe and the Merchants’ and Min
ers’ liner Nantucket, with which the 
Monroe collided before she sang, were 
questioned.

The testimony of officers and crews 
of both ships, some of it taken while 
ths Nantucket was bringing in the 
survivors, is being kept secrct. It 
still is in the form of stenographers 
jiotes and will make 50 to 60 type
written pages.

No official statement could be ob
tained today about it, but it is said 
that witnesses testified Captain John- 
son stopped th* Monroe’s engines when 
he heard the Nantucket’s answering 
siren signal, and that the lost ship 
was practically standing still when 

rsnnnsd !isr sniidsbl^s 
and cut her in two.

Other witnesses testified it is said, 
that the Nantucket continued to steam 
toward he Monroe afer the loss ship 
bad blown two whistles three times.

It is said that the testimony shows 
that Captain Berry, the second officer 
and the quartermaster of the Nan
tucket, all were in the pilot house of 
their ship when the two vessela came 
together and that the lookouts on the 
Monroe saw the lights on the mast 
of the Nantucket about two minutes 
before the crash occurred.

The Monroe met intermittent light 
fogs after passing out of the capes 
and frequently had stopped while 
they surrounded the ship. The Mon
roe was equipped with an automatic 
time whistle that was blown at inter
vals of one minute.

When the heavy fog wrapped the 
Winter Quarter lightship, the Mon
roe, it is said, stopped ard after Blow
ing her fog to which thp Nantucket 
resptnded. She then repeated the two 
blasts twice and almost before the last 
one had died away the bow of the 
Nantucket plowed its way into the 
Monroe’s starboard just ahove mid
ships at an ancle of about 45 dsirn-es. 
The Nantucket backed away, the Mon
roe began to list and in ten minutes 
had sunk.

“TOO WEAK TO WALK.”
New York, Jan. ,'ii.—Six survivors 

of the disaster to the steamship Mon
roe reaehed here early today over the 
Pennsylvania railroad from Norfolk. 
Among them was Thomas Harring
ton, of Bridgeport, Conn., accompany
ing the body of his wife, who died af
ter being taken aboard the rescue ship
XT.,.*.. *

Representatives of the Old Domin
ion line met the survivors here and 
aided them in every possible way. Mr. 
Harrington was the passenger who 
swam in the cold water supporting his 
wife by holding her hair in his teeth.

I am too weak to walk,” he saio. 
“AH that I know is that my wife is 
dead.”

Harrington’s father, Joseph, and hi* 
brother, Joheps, Jr., met him here.’

“Tell them what happened to you,” 
said the father, “We all want to 
know and it will get it off your mind.”

Then in a dull monotone the young 
man told his story. Harrington and 
his wife had a stateroom on the aide 
where the Monroe was rammed. When 
the shock cause, he said, "we got up 
and dressed and wasted time that 
might have saved the poor girl’s life.* 
By the time they reached the main sa
loon the ship had keeled so that the 
side wall was their floor.

“There was a larch,” said Harring
ton, “and Margaret was thrown 20 
feet and lodged under tho bench along 
the side of the cabin. I slid and 
scrambled after her. When I took hold 
of her she screamed and pointed to 
her right arm. It was broken and 
hanging limped.

Don t  touch me,’ she scream^. 
‘For God’s sake let me die. I told her 
she would have to come and she would 
feel better about it later. Oh God! 
She was right, and I didn’t know it  
But I got her loose. Thes the ship 
sagged back again and there was a 
rfish of water that washed us out f o j  

the deck. I managed to get off our 
outer clothes. Then we Jet g© and the j  

ship went away from undw i» "

PIE DM 0 NT
Optra H<u»# Bsri# N C.

Monday Feb. 9th.

“The Four 
Bostonians”

■idler tbe 

Aak*he>t Lyceum System 

Muagemeat.

They fed like new 
shoes , till the end. 
They fed like olcl 
shoes from the 
start.

Price* $1.00, 75c, 50c

PIEDMONT
OPERA Hou«e Burlington, N. C.

Thonday Feb. 5th

“ Polly ot the 
Circus”

Both these marvels 
result from the 
wonderful flexi
bility of the soles 
of Queen Quality 
Shoes.
A  million women 
w e a r  th e m .

Prices range from
$3.50 to $5.00

Sole Agency
Fester Shoe Go., 
Burlington, N. C.

With the Famous

St. Leon Family

Prices $1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c

Ckw  M  tetw, Other toqwfiw Ksm't &jr»
T b e  cateff, a o  m a t te r  c f  b e w  tofiff sUttdissc; 
a r e  c t r r t d  b y  9&e w o n d e rfu l, o ld  re l ia b le  Dr. 
P o rU T 'c  A n tise p tic  H«rali&ff OiL I t  relieve*  
P a in & s d  S a ftl*  tb *  s s m e  t i n e .  ?5c,50c.5l.0&

Sugarine Dairy Feed, Beet Pulp,
C. S. Meal and Hulls, Pure Wheat 
Bran, Red Dog Shipstuff, and Soj* 
Bean Hay, at Merchants’ Supply Co.

fogieman m m ,
who have been in Missouri, buying 
stock fresh from the farms will re
turn Wednesday with two car loads 
of horses and mules. Among this 
lot are 24 of the best mules we have 
ever bought. This stock will all be m 
good shape and you can not afford to 
purchase before seeing them.

This is the eighth car of stock we 
have handled since November which 
proves our fair dealings with our 
customers.



J3&ED K  LARGE SUPPLY OP

Phwie 20, Borhagtoa, N. C.
Ererytkinf Promptly Delivered

REXALL STORE

IL O C A I. AJSn>. P E R S O N A L

Mr. and Mrs. John Linda*?, of Dur
ham, are spending some days in town 
tiie guest o f M tb . George Ivey and 
other friends.

Miss Jolette Islay, of Trinity Col
lege, is spending a few days at home 
the guest of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Isley.

Mr. A. G. Crawford, cf Greensboro, 
spent Sunday in town the guest o>. 
friends.

Mr. E. N. Cates, of Mebane, spent 
Sunday in town the guest of relatives.

Mr. C. M. Crawford, of Greensboro, 
was a very pleasant caller to our town 
Sunday.

Mrs. T. E. Case, of Winston-Salem, 
and Mis3 Rosa Brooks, o f Greensboro, 
spent a few  days recently with Mrs. 
E. L. Boland.

Hiss Lassie Andrews, of Greens
boro, spent Sunday the guest of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Andrews.

Miss Mary Cole, of Carpenter, vras 
the guest of Misses Myra and Hor- 
tense Dorsett Sunday.

Mr. Willie Evans, of Elon College, 
spent Sunday with his parents here.

Car of Cabbage, Apples, Banannas, 
and Potatoes, at Merchants’ Supply 
Co. .

Miss De Lorias Cheek is the guest 
of friends at Greensboro, for a few  
days this week.

Mr. Alf Pickard, of Chapei Hill, 
and Miss Minna Pickard, of Elon Col
lege, spent Sunday the truest of Mrs. 
Fannie Patterson.

Miss Nellie Wynn, of GibsonviUe, 
spent Sunday in town the guest of 
Mends.

Mr. Eugene Patterson, of Spray, 
was the guest of friend* in town re
cently.

Mr. Herbert Coble spent Sunday at 
Reidsville, the guest of friends.

Mr. Bright Willis and sister, Mias 
Bessie, went to Montrose a few days 
ago with a view c f benefiting their 
health.

Mrs. Fannie Clark and daughter, 
Miss May, of Chapel Hill, are the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Cates,, for 
a few days.

High grade bicycles for sale. Prieo 
from $10 up. II. E. Kauhut.

Mrs. U. Goldstein, who has been 
spending some time at Washington,Mr. Orn Dorsett, of Greensboro, 

spent Sunday the guest, of his parents j r‘sturned home Monday.
Sunday.

c  . , , . Mr. and Mrs, F. L. Williamson, who
Mr. C. F. Kauhut, who has been , . .„ , „ , J  . _  have been spending some tune at

confined for several days is much im- i -  ,[Washington on pleasure have return-
proved.

Mr. Roy Long will l«ave Sunday 
for New York, where he goes to have 
his a r m  which was broken Thanksgiv- 
ingjreset.

Mrs. D. H. Parsons, of High Point, 
is spending a few days the guest oi 
her sister, Mrs. M. B. Smith.

Miss Bertha Huffman, of Greens
boro, spent Sunday in town the guest 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. P. 
Huffman.

Mr. J. P. Huffman and daughter. 
Miss Vivian, of Elon College, were the 
guest of friends in town Sunday.

Levi Anderson, a colored man who 
was working at the new power house, 
received a very painful accident one 
day the past week when a brick fell 
from the building twenty feet above 
struck him on the head, glancing and 
leaving an ugly gash. Had Ander
son’s head been a few inches farther 
it would doubtless have killart him.

ed.
Mr. C. M. Coble spent the past week 

at Greensboro where he assisted in 
conducting a very profitable sale of 
his brother's property.

Fogleman Bros., who are on the 
horse. market purchasing stock, will 
return Wednesday with two cars of 
stock. Among this stock they will 
have twenty-four excellent mules.

Attamahaw Boate 2 $*«■.
Altamahaw, Boot* 2, Feb. 2.—E. 

V. Moore, Thomas Gwynn and J. F. 
Barker, are all building new barns. A
good man wiil look after the comfort 
of his stock.

John Moore and Freeman King 
have recently painted their homes, 
which greatly adds to the looks.

W. J. Barker, J. C. Barker and 
family, spent Sunday with T. B. Bark-

J. N. Reed and family spent Sun
day on Burlington No. 8, visiting Mrs. 
Reeds’ father, W. A. Lewis.

Sam Somers has built a new com 
crib. He must be going to try to 
raise some corn this year.

W. A. Paschal and wife, of Alta
mahaw, are both sick, we are sorry 
to. note. Hope they will soon recover,

John Paschal is spending some time 
on No. 8, with J. D. Paschal, who is 
right sick.

Campaign Against Evil Doers.

Philadelphia, Jan. 31.—Aiming to 
clear this city of yeggmen, highway

robbers, second story men and other 
criminals, a special squad of police 
early today swept through the “ten
derloin” and arrested about 150 men. 
Alleged dealers in cocaine, white slav
ers and others who the police say 
hove varied records were among 
those captured.

Mi *.»M tlHWH

A L A M A N C ,OUNTYV ’ Q

OLDEST AND 
, LARGES r BANK.

Avoid the Speadmg Demon 

as You Would the Devil
ONCE HE GETS YOU IN HI 5 GRi? YOB ARE LOST 

TO PROSPERITY.

The only way to avoid 
spending your money is 
to put it where y<*u can
not Ret at it readily.

TUI ONLY ABSOLUTELY SAFE PUCE  
TO PUT IT Uf THE BANK,

I PUT YOUR MONEY IN OUR BANK 
AND AVOID THE SPEND NG 

DEMON.
We p*y 4 per ceet Interest.

Route 8 News.
Burlington Route 8, Feb. 2.—We are 

glad to note that our friend, A. J. 
Tilman, who has .been right sick, is 
able to be out again.;

J. D. Paschal has been right sick 
for several days. Nothing serious we 
hope.

E. K. Isley is 'laid up’ with a spell 
of “grip”. Hope he will Boon be out 
again.

Thanks to our good colored friend, 
Pearl Turner, of working our road.

Thanks to J. R. Gates for a “Mess" 
cf old fashioned collards. They were 
fine.

Zan Barnwell, wife aiid baby spent 
Wednesday night with J. C- McCul- 
loch. Wish old Zan would come to 
see us. He left Thursday to go to 
see Mrs. A. C. Contrail on No. 2.

We have heard of people “getting 
up” wood for winter, but our friend, 
John Beckom ha3 reversed things, and 
he climbs trees and cuts off the 
limbs, thus “getting down” wood. John 
thinks it  easier to climb the trees 
than to cut them down. John is a 
good fellow, though.

LeRoy Hayes, of the S. p.. R., 
spent Sunday at home. He is on the 
run from Durham to Goldsboro. He 
is flagman.

The young people had a “sociable” 
at John Gwynn’s Saturday night and 
they had a pleasant time.

Thanks to Andy Ross for good work 
on the road. He fixed a bad place 
that has needed looking after a long 
time.

Kenry Wilkins and Walter Morton 
are building nice homes. There are 
others on No. 8 who ought to get busy 
in that line.

Rev. M. Sampie filled his regular 
appointment at Stoney Creek Church 
Sunday. His son Gilbertt had the 
misfortune to break his leg lately and 
is in the Watts’ Hospital at Durham. 
We sympathise with tbe family and 
hope he will get on ail right.

Clem Tapscott had the misfortune 
to fall off his porch Saturday and 
hurt his knee badly. He is limping 
around and grieving because he can’t 
plow this fine weather.

Uncle Phil Boon had a bad accimm  
last week. He was burning a plant 
bed and his hat caught fire and burn
ed up. He had worn it about ten 
years and hated to part with it.

their uncle, John Beard, last week.
Hurrah for The Dispatch. I wish 

moire would write and help olit for I 
am  ahXioua to get it. Wishing the
2*c&u«£To m u c h  cuC C caJ*

Liberty Notes.
Liberty, Feb. 1.—Well, as i have 

been absent for a while, 1 will give 
the readers a few hints.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lowe made a 
business trip to Greensboro Satur
day.

Mrs. Dennis Hodgin and daughter, 
Ava, visited Mr. W. C. Hinshow, of 
Siler City, Saturday and Sunday.

Among the visitors at Isaac Hin- 
shaw’s Saturday and Sunday were 
Swannie and Lala Daffron, Lelia 
Lemmons, of Siler City, Route 2; 
Arnton Hinshaw, Clyde Stephenson 
and Lelia MeMasters. The evening' 
was spent in playing various games

Mr. Lom Reveil and his mother will 
start to their Indians home on the 
second of the month.

Most all of the Indiana people 
have gone back home, but we iear". 
that some are expecting to co »  in 
in this week coming on the Home- 
Seeking Rates.

Alfred Perry attended the burial Of 
his step-mother at Burlington.

Mrs. Minerva Staley died last Sun
day and was buried the following day 
at Stalay. Rev. T. F. Andrew con- ; 
dusted the service.

Mr. James Johnson is preparing to 
ran a dairy on his farm 1 mile from 
Liberty, known as the James Wrenn 
place. Hurrah for Jim!

Monday, the second, the groundhog 
day or at. least I learn it will be at 
Isaac Hir.shaw’s for he is going to 
kill hogs. I hope it will be cloudy for 
I don’t  want any bad weather, for I 
don't like to be housed up.

Mr. and Mrs. Lucian Whitt attend
ed preaching at Mt. Pleasant Sunday

Mr. Arlendo Lair.be, of Idaho, is 
visiting his father, Anderson Lambe.

Mrs. William Campbell is right sick 
with pneumonia. We hope for her a 
speedy recovery.

Mrs. Morris Stewart still makes 
rounds gathering up butter and eggs.

We learn that they are putting up 
a new phone line from Snow Camp to 
Liberty.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Horne visited

Burlington Route 4.
Burlington, Route 4, Feb. 2.—Rev 

Mr. Trdllinger, of Elon College, 
preached an excellent sermon at St. 
Marks last Sunday.

Mr. Marshall Whitsell visited his 
friends in Burlington recently.

Mr. Leslie Sharpe, ot Route 1, vis
ited at Mr. T. C. Whitsell’s Sunday 
afternoon. .

Mr. Hiliary Shepard, who is in the 
hospital at Greensboro, is getting 
along nicely, we are glad to say.

Miss Dorothy Smith, of Route 10, 
spent Thursday night, on the Route, 
the guest of Miss Maude Shepard.

A large crowd from the route at
tended the sale of John R. Coble last 
Wednesday.

Mr. Clarence Clapp, of Whitsett, 
Route 1, was a caller on th e . Route 
Sunday.

Mr. S. L. Shepard has his telephone 
line now completed.

It is real pretty today, guess the 
old groundhog will see his shadow.

Mr. Ira Shepard ia sick with the 
mumps at this writing.

Mr. Marshall Isley brought his wife 
over yesterday.

Mr. John Stars, of Rural Hall., was 
a business visiter last week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Neese visited 
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Sh»pard Sunday 
evening.

Atlamahaw No. 1 Items.
Altamahaw, Route 1, Feb. 1.—We 

are sorry to report that the baby of 
John Durham is still right stick. We 
hope it may soon be well.

Mr. I<ewis H. Holt ■spent most of 
last week at J. W. Faucette’s, divid
ing land. We enjoyed Mr. Holt’s 
stay with us. We enjoyed his social, 
talks around the fire-side.

Mrs. TJbert Smith and Mrs. Lofton 
Saunders spent a few days last week 
with her father, J. W. Faucette.

There must be some attractions for, 
John Faucette, Jr., over at Mrs. J.| 
R. Smith’s. The school teacher boards' 
there.'

Mr. Ernest Somers, Miss Lottie 
Smith and Mr. John Pollard took a 
spin in their automobile Sunday up 
at Mr. J. W. Faucette’s.

Oakwood School is planning for an 
entertainment at that place in the 
near future. We hope them much 
success in their exercise.

Mr. D. H. W Mis and Mr. J. T. Bar- 
rom were pleasant callers at Mr. G. 
W. Matkins Sunday Also Miss Alene 
and Joe Bouldin.

Mrs, Ubert Smith spent Saturday 
night with her sister, Mrs. Rsuert 
Gwynn,

John Faucette, Jr., is planning to 
build him a houue some time soon.- - 
There must be something brewing.

“Polly of the Circus.”
In the company appearing in “Polly 

of the Circus” with Miss Elsie St. 
Leon in the leading part, accompanied 
by the famous St. Leon Company of 
acrobats, which appears at the Pied
mont Thursday night, February 5ih. 
are, hs addition tc a score or more of 
well-known actors, a number of cir
cus people and circus acts which con
tribute not a little to the success of 
tho play. The big third act sawdust 
ring scene, represents a three ring 
circus in actual operation—-one of tlu* 
most realistic stags pictures ever 
shown on a stage. One of the mar.y 
features of “Polly of the Circus" is a 
trained horse, one of a carload carried 
by this attraction. The animal is 
named “Bingo” and is a thorough
bred. He was brought to this coun
try by Barnum & Bailey’s circus and 
afterwards sold to the New York Hip
podrome when Frederic Thompson 
was managing director. During the 
summer Bing is one of the features of 
the great amusement place, Luna 
Park, Coney Island. Miss St. Leon 
and Bingo ere great friends. The lit
tle actress says that her horse “can 
do almost anything but talk.”

WEAK, WEARY WOMEN

Learn the Cause of Deity Woes and 
End Them.

When the back ache* and throbs, 
When the housework is torture, 
When night brings ao rest nor 

sleep.
When urinary disorders set in, 
Women's Iot is a weary one. 
Doan’s Kidney Pilte are for weak 

kidneys.
Have proved their worth in Burl

ington.
This is one Burlington woman’s tes

timony.

DID YOU FAIL TO JOIN?
The Rf-swy mote'- diah during January? If you did, why 

not join our V'ehn: try Clah?
A new club opens each month and we will be pleased to 

hare you eorae in this one.
' Remember the weekly paym«"U remain the same during 

the entire fiftv ti-efta. Ym  can j ^ i  the 25c ?’•’ > tho 50c 
club or the $1 00 club and rake As many you 1ik<i.

First National Bank,
Bwrimgtoi North Carolina
ACHVE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT DEPOSITORY '

PIEDMONT OPERA HOUSE
ANNUAL TOUR 

FREPERieiHOM SON p recis  . >

USE ST. LEON
IN •

MARGARET MAYO’S MASTEtLACE

m m
OF

CIRCUS

PRICES
S»-h.w on Sale Wednes ay

$1.50, $! *0. 75-. fy> 
9 a. in I’c.-vmitii's.

Hoi rible Blotches ot kezen.a. j ___
Quickly cured by Dr. Hobson’s F>- 

zema Oir.tmer.t. C. P. Caldwell. °f j .:i 
New Orlear.s, l.a., writes; “My c el 

j advised me to try Dr. Hobson’. 1 •-;? 
Mrs. S. L. Malone, Anthony Street, j zeina iJalve.’ 1 used three ii-s&s . f  

Burlington, N. C-, says: “I was nei't ! ointment ar.d three cakes of Dr. Hob- 
ous and dizzy and my back was pain-j sol’’£ Derma! Zema Soap. T )d: y 1 
ful. I also had pains over my ki dneys! a spot anywhere on my ’̂ o iy 1 
and I felt tired all the time. When x j a”d can say I am cured.” It v.-i!l lo 1 
heard about Doan’s Kidnay Pills, I j thos nme for you. Its soothing, boal- 
got some from the Freeman,Drug Co. j 'n£> antiseptic action will rid you c t : ■. <-.■ 
They removed the trouble.” j -N •5̂ in humors, blackheads, pimtuco,' . .

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 Eczema blotches, red unsightly sj-js, ... 
cents. Foster-Milbum Cc., Buffalo, F*‘-d leaves the skin clean and hea'thy.
New York, sole agents for the United Get a box today. Guaranteed.
States. | Druggists. 50c., or by mail. .Pfeiffer

Remember the name—Doan’s—and | Chemical Co., Philadelphia cc Si. 
taka no other. i Louis. , ir.vs.
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M .f B u t For Gum*

Columbia, S. C., Jan. 30.—It ia stat
ed here that another candidate may

* e  race for Governor. Dr. Companies.
CBbi Sawyer, of Georgetown, as form
e r  member of the General Assembly, 
who ii regarded . an administration 
*an . Will probably enter the race.
Doctor Sawyer was a conspictuous 
:S*ure in the General Assembly a few 
Xeora ago, and is a strong political 
««j4 personal friend of Governor Cole 
Blease, Charles Carroll Simms, of 
Barnwell, is looked upon generally aa 
tfte administration candidate although 
G^yernor Blease has declared that he 
«£} keep hands off in the fight dur- 
i*g tho first primary. j

Capti James II. Claffy, of Orange- i :
butrg is a n  announced candidate for) judge Overrule* Demurrer.
-tJjj, position of Adjutant General.' Norfolk, Va., Jan. 28.—Circuit 
Adjutant General Moore will also Court Judge McLemore today over 
stand for re-election nad report has ruled a demurrer filed by defendants 
i t  that Col. Oscar W. Babbs, the pres-

matters. He reviewed briefly the mu 
itia muddle of the past few months 
in *hi« State gave his views on 
the mustering out of the South Car- 

Adjutant General 
Moore presented his reaaons for 
holding up the pay of certain of th«. 
companies.

Many of the members of tbe Gen
eral Assembly and the attaches are 
today in Florence inspecting the In
dustrial School operated there. The 
citizens of Florence are entertaining 
the General Assembly and pointing 
out the needs of the school. Both 
the House and the Senate have taken 
recesses until Tuesday; when they will 
rcommune for the Fourth week of the 
present session.

ent Assistant Adjutant General will 
* o  make the race.

There is great interest in South 
Ggjrolina at this time in militia af
fairs, and last night the National 
<|vard Association held an interest
ing meeting here. The association is 
advocating an appropriation of $25,- 
05»_ for maintaining the militia, and 
jsiso is desiring a change in the Con
stitution removing the Adjutant Gen
eral from the primary election. It is 
atked by this association that the se
lection be made by the Governor on 
the recommendation of the assoti,. 
tion.

Governor Blease attended last 
night’s session and spoke on military

in a suit in equity brought by the Fi
delity Corporation of America against 
the Mutual Savings and Loan Co., in 
corporated, et al, the decision on this 
demurrer having determined that the 
rights to the “Morris plan of indus
trial banking” are proprietary prop- 
ert., the ownership of which would 
be protected by a court of equity. The 
suit is of importance by reason of 
a  large operation of the plaintiff com
pany in many States.

Killed Woman, Then Himself.
San Francisco, Jan. 28.—James F. 

Glennard, a former convict, killed 
Mrs. Cleo Ferrand, a widow, early to
day, then committed suicide. The wo
man had refused to marry him.

We hm  j a ;t received a sew iiae of 
goods w'iich ws purchased in he bolt 
and caa s y o a  just whit you are
gettinj.

£/;.7 order taken aad Sait made at 
oar pitcs oa Front Street

v l i i a i a g  a a d  r e p a i r i n g .

H. GOLDSTEIN
Front Street

f
Burlington, N. €.

T-H-E G-R-O-U-N-D-H-O-G.
Saw his shadow, and are to have 

forty days ©f winter. This will 
require heavy feeding. When in 
the market for anything in the feed 
Iine? we are headquarters, Cora, 
Oats, Bran, C. S. Hulls and meal, 
shipstuff, Red dog, Alfalfa, Timo
thy, Oats and clover and soja bean 
hay. Melrose and Dan Valley 
floor, Sugar, Coffee and full line 
candies

Merchant Supply Company,
Burlington, N . C. Graham. M.

One $1.00
Will bring The Twice- 
A-Week Dispatch to
your door twice-a- 
week twelve months

Meath ia Which Tm  W«n  Bara and 
It* Influence oa Character.

Does th* month in which one is
born really have as infiusaec o s the 
character and disposition and success 
and happiness in life? There are 
those who are inclined to scoff at the 
idea; bat it is only necessary to read 
the writings of those who have made 
a special study of the subject, aad to 
compare their statements with one’s 
own life and that of their friends and 
relatives to. become convinced that 
these is much to be learned from 
those who claim to be experta in re
gard to foretelling the future by bas
ing their calculations on the date up
on which one was born.

Probably no man has made a closer 
study of the subject than “Chiero," 
a palmist and clairvoyant, who most 
truly remarks in his book, “When 
Were You Born?” that “those people 
who have some means at their com
mand to learn their own characters 
and dispositions of others matt cer
tainly be thrice armed in the battle 
of life, and consequently more success
ful than those who know nothing of 
such things.”

"Chiero” says he has seen many 
wicked and broken lives where, had 
people possessed a slight knowledge 
of their own dispositions, they might 
have been saved. And this knowledge 
he endeavors to give in his book.

Persons born in January, accord
ing to “Chiero,” have strong mental 
force, but they are as a rule, gener
ally misunderstood by others. They 
are thinkers, reasoners and should 
aim for some form of public life, tor 
they generally do best in such careers.

They have strange ideas o f lovt, 
duty and social position, and for this 
reason they are often considered odd, 
and do not fit in easily with their 
neighbors. But they have warm 
hearts toward suffering and as a rule 
give largely to charities.

This is also charaeteristis of per
sons born in February. While excel
lent in business and finance, as a gen. 
eral rule, they are more successful for 
others, and make more money for oth
ers than for themselves. They are 
usually highstrung, oversensitive and 
while not demonstrative in affection, 
feel very deeply.

Those born in March have rathei 
peculiar temperaments. They are in
clined to brood and become melancholy 
and worry about what their future 
position in life may be. “This state 
of mind is, I think,” said “Chiero,” 
“largely due to their dislike and dread 
of being dependent on others more 
than from any love of money.” Many 
artists, musicians and literary peo
ple an? born in March, bat they must 
receive encouragement to make the 
best of themselves.

The main characteristics cf those 
born in April are strong will power 
and great obstinacy of purpose. They 
are born fighters; they have also the 
greatest ability as organizers on a 
large seole, such as in the, formation 
of hisc schemes or as the heads of big j 
business. But they have their disad
vantage in life, for as a rule, thoy 
are unhappy in their marraiges. They 
rarely meet members of the opposite 
sex who understand them.

Sincerity is the keynote of persons 
bom in May. If they love they arc 
generous to the last degree nad will 
consider no sacrifice too great for the 
person they care for. If they ar<* 
enemies they will fight with the most 
determined obstinacy to the death. 
But they always fight in the open, for 
they hate trickiness, double dealing 
or deceit. At the same time neither 
men nor women born in May should 
marry early, their first marriage be- 

jing usually a mistake.
Of all it apepars those born in June 

are the most difficult to understand. 
In temperament they are hot and cold 
almost at the same moment. They 
make clever actors, lawyers, lectur
ers and a certain class of public speak 
ers—all those who play a changing 
role in life's drama; but if endowed 
with unusually strong will power, and 
rf they can force themselves to stick 
to one thing, then they generally 
make brilliant successes of whatever 
they undertake in any sphere of life, 

Persons born in July are restless 
jn disposition and have a constant 
lO g in g  for travel and change. They 
always are making homes and rarely 
keeping them. Inclined to speculate 
and make money quickly in all gam
bles, they generals lose, whereas in 
business they are, as a rule, most 
successful. With their employer they1 
never shirk work or the putting for
ward of his interests.

Great soldiers, leaders in finance, 
and public men often are born in Au
gust. The main characteristics of peo
ple whose birth month is this are 
smypathy and generosity, although 
somewhat impetuous and quicktem
pered. They make enemies through 
their frankness and straightforward
ness, and have a tendency to get ter- 
noly deceived, and in the end become 
bitter, severe and overcritical.

Those bom in September unsally 
make good literary critics,
quick to see the weak points, while at 
the same time they are rapid raiders 
dnd endowed with wenderful memo
ries. .In the execution of cimost i>9 - 
thing they set their minds oa they 
generally succeed.

a . varMu career u  usuauy w e  t>vi 
tion of persons born in October. They 
often are successful as speculators or 
gamblers, but have little regard tor 
uioney. Large numbers of them seem 
to drift naturally into the study of 
law, and in it they generally make a 
name as lawyers, banisters or judges. 
In marriages, however they are sel
dom happy, for in affection they Ap
pear to weight matters too much.

Curious are tbe characteristics of 
thuse bom in November, for up to 
20 years of age they usually are ex
tremely pureminded, virtuous and *»- 
iigious, but once their nature is arous
ed, they are often found to awing in 
the opposite direction. They have 
great magnetic powers, and in danger 
and sudden crises are cool and deter
mined. Many of the best surgeous 
have been born in November.

In December the great workers are 
born, wr.o never seem to tire until 
they wear themselves out. Thy hav 
enterprise in . business, but never feel 
themselves confined to any one line. 
For this rason one often fids the men 
of this period change from clergymen 
to stock brokers or from professors 
to followers of trade. As a rule, 
frm their intense concentration and 
will power they are successful in 
whatever they do, and they shauld al
ways be allowed a free hand in choos
ing their vocation.—New York Press.

PECULIAR AFTER EFFECTS 
GRIP THIS YEAR.

OF

Leaves Kidneys in Weakened Condi
tion.

Doctors in all parts of the country 
have been kept busy with the epi
demic of grip which has visited so 
many homes. The symptoms of 
grip this year are often very distress
ing and leave the system in a run
down condition, particularly the kid
neys, which seem to suffer most, as 
almost every victim complains of a 
lame back and urinary troubles which 
should not be neglected, as these dan
ger signals often lead.to dangerous 
kidney troubles. Druggists report a 
large sale of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp- 
Root which so many people say soon 
heals and strengthens the kidneys af
ter an attack of grip. Swamp-Root 
is a great kidney, liver and bladder 
remedy, and, being an herbal com
pound, has a gentle healing effect on 
kidneys which is almost immediately 
noticed in most cases by those who 
try it. Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham
ton, N. Y., offer to send a sample size 
bottle of Swamp-Root, on receipt of 
ten cents, to every sufferer who re
quests St. A trial will convince any 
one who may be in need of it. Regu
lar size bottles 50 cts. and $1.00. For 
sale at all druggists. Be sure to men
tion this paper.

Kiferilt H w W  Luton

h a a t i  v a *  &  f t

mta*. - M m

W i t  i M t f a r y w m

* » h a r a

n o s ftsa . B t a j r  t o  % f c t  m k Jto
Ask

STANBAftD Qtt. COMPANY

* * * *  B B S S *

United States Civil Service Examina
tion.

STENOGRAPHER AND TYPE
WRITER.

Field Service.

I

Places of Examination in North 
Carolina:—Asheville, CharIotter Eliz
abeth City, Goldsboro, Greensboro, 
Newbern, Raleigh, Salisbury* Wash
ington* Wilmington.

Date: February 28 1914.
The United States Civil Service 

Commission announces an open com
petitive gx&min&tion at the places and 
on the date named above to provide 

egister of eligibles from which to 
make certification for filling vacan
cies as they may occur in positions 
requiring the qualifications of sten
ography, typewriting, or stenography 
and typewriting in the Federal Clas
sified civil service in the vicinity of 
the places of examination.

Women v/il be admitted to this ex
amination but will not be admitted to 
other stenographer and typewriter ex

Subscribe Now
For Tbe

A t la n t a  J o u r n a l

Daily, Sunday fc Sem i- 
W eekly

Lv)Kt M a ta  Sovife of Mane
BY MAE

Daily & Sunday $7.00 per annum 
Oaiiy only 5.00 
Sunday only 2*00 
Semi-weekly LOO

AM the Mew*! All tfo lane!!

KIC SALK OP VALUABLE JUEAL 
S STATE.

*f advanced beds aad

animations for the Field Scrviee in the 
Fourth Civil Service District until 
February, 1915, unless the needs of 
the servce require otherwise.

Age, 18 years or over on the date 
of examination.

The examination is open to all per
sons who are citizens of or who owe 
allegiance to the United States and 
wbo meet the requirements.

The scope and character of the ex
amination, the limits of civil service 
districts, and the regulations govern 
ing certification are shown in Form 
1424, “Information for Applicants for 
ths Stenographer and Typewriter Ex
amination.”

Persons who wish to enter the ex
amination 3hould apply at once for 
Form 1425 and application Form 
1371 to the Secretary of the local 
board of civil service examiners at 
the postoffice in one of the cities nam
ed at the head of this announcement, 
or to the district secretary at he ad
dress below. Applicaions should be 
properly executed and filed without 
delay. Applications for this 
na«on must be filed with the under
signed in time to arrange for the ex
amination of the applicant.
Socretary, 4th. Civil Service Dsitrict, 

Washington, D. C. 
Issued Jan. 22, 1914.

Beeao* r t advanced feida aaa by 
virtue o t %» order of the Superior 
Court stf Afauaancs County, made in 
a Special Frooeedfc«s whereto all the 
fceira-at4v* of th* lata C. M. S a lto  
were parties fo." the purpose
of sailing for partition the real prop
erty of said C. M. Bulssit, dseeast i, in 
Alamance County, we will offer at 

(public sate, to the Highest bidder, a t

m t i  in ris uwoJfca, enfr-tisrd ss 
tw*lv*» meatha, wfth Maaaafc ok d*- 
t e n i  pajm nit atad tfeh r a e n r i 
cntii faUy patt.

TWa ianaary 6, 1*14.
V H . I- Wag*, (teeham>
J. A. UCtoe, OwtoHBt N. O,

the Court House door, ia Graham, N. 
C., at IJ o’clock M., on 
SATURDAY, JANUARY 24, 1914, 
the followtaug described real propwr- 
ty, to-wit:

Tract 1—Adjoining tho lairfa a t D. 
T. Curtis, M rs of Jobs Stsley, de
ceased, 8. L. Dixon, and otters, bawd- 
ed as fellows, to-wit: Bugiwntag ai 
an iron feoit in pubHc kndtaf 
from Bit f«Ua to Burlington̂  awras 
witii D. T. Cartte, running thane* M 
28K K. S7.61 cfc». ta u  fe«s
Wit In Staley line, ooraar with 
taid Disea; thaace if. 8SK dag*
IT. 264* «l»!sa to a roek, tm  
with m t t  Dfato»; than** B. Stt i 
grass V . 87 JO chain* to e rwfc, 
theses E. U J t chains «* tb* 
nine. 43 eema, not» off

Trsct So. 8—A lot or pared e t lead 
Barttagtoc Temaamip, wKSAa 4fce 

aozporata limits of the Tow» «C Bag!- 
tagton. «n the corner whare Mauw Md 
OwMron streets intense*, it 
lot No. 269 a t shown by tito 
w ii  Towh, feted i m  tt tofatf < 
aacM lot of !«a5 eos»ejr«£ to ao3d C. 
M. CnUos b y  «ke Wortk Ca*dSae **2- 
voo* Comp**? teteft S&. i * f  o i Hay, 
UB6, as*  MMrnled te  Bagtet«  aS 
DaaAt 0#ve o t A b m a »  Coowty is  
Dw« Book Ne. 14, •«  >19 *» 
CM, raft ftpco wttefe A m  It mot als-

IM  Me. I vfil

«fa»» fftnXWi * K>, mm

AN INCESSANT GOUGH.
Continued Droppiag e l  Mucus 

into tor Tiw«*fc.
A severe oeasb la aisntra a  s  

symptom. It wugr mat ftuSlcatfl or- 
iranio diseaee ef fee Even
though tte» tm&k to a  •awNioiuU dla- 
turtMutca It te at naWiatoit gravity to 
demaBd vmsa«t t i t t s l t a .

The di-epptnc t t  mueus from the 
baek part ot tke asse kato the throat 
indicates aashl caianh. _ Sometlmsa 
inis gves oa a  laag tlase before the 
pittimt pa?s aay atteation to it. It 
is stated oa aeo4 autheritjr that n o - 
cue dropping iate the threat in this 
wa7  is apt te  eEclte a&tarrh of the 
steraasfe. At an r rata, tfee eondltioa 
im0 tX ta  he oerceciied aa aeon as pos-

. JAwt Bewriaefl. t£  MtaAston, Teiaia. 
f e w i  aitae asiac Peraaa that not 
eftlr tke laeeaaaat oeush disap* 
pear, Vut the dtepplag e t  muesa into 
tke threat ka4 else eeaesd. Bead 
vrib&t ates B&vt:

“Tee twsat7-thxee yeans I  was a  
oevstant sitSenr te a s  ' akronlc ear 
H nb . I  >M4i a  aavsce •Btioorr and 
i u t k (  tat tke te» f t  anr head. There 

a  aaatttniat <trop»ins of 
t&roiti wSiSeh okntoS 

•KSKMtiM&Usa. My entire 
ataAoallr heaaate involved. 

an« sar eaadtSaa t> cv  verae. 1 ha* 
aa Araitacnt r t -

e£ UUeui soils, freca whttdi It 
X aeul* ae t recover. My 
)t& he«Mt» edneteA, causing 
attiMte at kaaMn*agee.

“S. & tt# w w  n m tO m , wfcicii save 
aalr  tanvcsuir reUet, an me relief at 
a& I at Seat <xl*i faeaaa. aad ia 
thna «aaa « was saSavad • (  the bowel 
flai— (Hi limit A8»r «ahee 8ve bX iltt 
I  w m  snida^r « e « *

•9 aMat iilu >iiiO H | numwwwanffi 
tM tfP W U  t» «W» «*» slwrtiartK



«*w  * •  * • *
-Ifc* | M t  M en*  t a n »

is to bo ready wfc*a 1W  •**«*»»-
ity oomm.”—XMmalL

If job *H* or walk «p tow*
way, N«w Y «k City, sa '
City w«« to W iw w ita r t Stan, a

of iS&at s  mile and a quar
ter, a n>iny that will strike yon moat 
forcibly i» the fct that folly ninety 
per e^at of the names oa the places 
ef * on both side* of the street
axe unmistakably Jewish.

Another thing which would not be 
m  apparent to you, although it  is a 
fact, nevertheless, is that most of 
these successful Jewish merchants 
are only one or two generations re
moved from the East Side where their 
fathers or grandfathers arrived 
immigrant* from European countries 
in search of an opportunity in th* land 
of the free.

Many of the most successful Jews 
ia New Yorit do not go back any 
fur&er their own youth to the 
immigrant period. Bobert Smith, a 
little over thirty years ago was a 
poor immigrant from Russia. He be
gan as a  peddler. Today he is the 
head of a  large fur house and owns 
a piece of real estate in the heart of 
New York worth $1,000,000. Another 
remarkable case, is that of sLouis J.. 
Horowitz, who was born in Russia 
thirty eight years ago, landed in New 
York without money and without any 
friends twenty one years ago, and is 
now president of a company which is 
the foremost building organization in 
the world, the construction of the 
Wool worth Building, the Municipal 
Building, the McAtpin Hotel and many 
other marimoth structures in the me
tropolis.

The Jews in the past thiry years 
have swept aside all other nationali
ties in the clothing industry. They 
have entirely transformed the busi
ness in all its details. They are like
wise obtaining control of the-tobsc- 
co business, the theatre business and 
the many ether lines. They ate also 
becoming great land owners, especial
ly In tbe cities. They have accomp
lished this success as landholders by 
the exercise of precisely those traits

tplowft thut Tiava to tfeftip ecu'* 
trol of the clothing industry—Their 
Ability to Economize, to operate on a! 
small capital and to find minute prof
its in hitherto unsuspected corners.

Burton J. Hendrick, writing in 
Hectares Magazine, explains the suc
cess of the Jew in America thus:

“He is the greatest 'shoe string’ 
capitalist in the world. He can do 
with one dollar what the average cit
izen cannot do with ten. He can 
start on the smallest possible scale, 
finance himself for months in hand- 
to-mouth fashion, SAVE in pictures- 
que ways that would never occur to 
the. average man. gradually get s  
grip and untimately emerge with a 
large and profitable business in big 
control.”
■ In other words, the Jewish people 
prepare for their opportunity, keep
ing in mind the truth expressed by 
that illustrious member of their race, 
the former Prime Minister of Eng 
land, whose words are quoted at the 
beginning of this article.—The So
licitor.

iIm «f goods m *  by Utarw  
dtr 14 year* o t w f ,  wfckk Jap*a 
r ite*  CQcgfca With tl»  pMViHMW of
the treaty hstwisti the two countries 

tiie  qMsttaa of cm nationality of 
JsfOiMss bam ia O i Ualtod State*, 
he said wa* w mHusd and

measure te mart the points at is
sue probably would be Introduced in 
the Diet. Thirty representatives have 

jned a notice for the intorpt-a’la- 
tion of the government oh tha Amei- 
iean question :in the Diet.

and Utica, N. T.,
dMttttined i t  

which refineries they bought. Bobert! 
S. Wallace, of this city, testified he j 

informed that Japan had 
150,000 tens of Cuban sugar, 

_ this market for the first 
The witness thought this, might 

affect the price of the staple.

Huerta as te Liftiag Embargo.
Mexico City, Jan. 28.—The lifting 

of the embargo by the United States 
on arms and ammunition for the reb
els would not Worry President Huerta 
greatly nor cause him to altar his 
policy according to the reply made 
today when it was suggested that the 
American Government mgiht take that 
step.

President Huerta said it  wa* not 
lack of arms and ammunition that 
was enfeebling the rebels, but lack of 
money. They were getting as much 
arms and ammunition as they could 
pay for, he said. General Huerta in
sisted that he could obtain money suf
ficient to last for a long time and 
that he would be President of Mexico 
for years to come. He expressed the 
belief that European nations could 
not collect the debts Mexico owed 
abroad and therefore he was not Wor-! 
ried by the clamor of the financial 
centers the other side of the Atlantic.

Huerta laughed at stories of his 
resignation. Commander Moryama, 
of the Japanese cruiser Adeumo, re
plying to a toast a t a  luncheon given 
today by General Blanquet, Minister 

War, referred to the similarities 
the characteristics of the Mexi

can and Japanese peoples.

Fire at Roxboro Tuesday; Oae Store 
Gutted.

Boxboro, Jan. 29.—The store of 
Garrett t  Shields was totted by Are 
Tuesday morning about 5 o’clock. The 
stock was almost a total loss with 
insurance of but $2,000. The loss is 
$6,000. This store occupied the low- ! 
er half of the first floor and basement 
of the Pass & Carver building, which 
is situated in the main business block 
of the town and was one of the larg
est business buildings here.

The hardware stock of G. W. Thom
as, which occupied the other lower 
half of the building, was badly dam
aged by smoke and water, while the 

tees of Dr. B. i*. Love, N. L. Luns
ford and Cunningham A Long:, occu
pying the floor above Garrett £  Stan
field, were also badly* damaged. AI: 
hese, as well as the building was 

covered by insurance. But for the 
strong water pressure and the excel
lent work of the firemen the entire 
business section would surely have 
been burned.

Many Caught the "Greeting.
Washington, Jan. 27.—The New 

Year greeting flashed to the world 
from the naval radio towers at Arl
ington, Va., was received by the Eiffel 
Tower in P?«js and ty  a short sta
tion at New 'Brunswick, Canada. Re

Public Ownership ef Street Railways 
Advocated i t  Massachusetts.

Boston, Mass., Jan. 29.—Labor lead
ers, headed by J. L. Cowles, o f New 
York, advocated public ownership of 
street railways and free transporta
tion on ali cars at- a hearing today 
before the lesgilative committee on 
street railways. Mr. Cowles declar
ed that a ftve-cent fare was an in
come tax levied on the salary of ev
ery patron.

Taggart Declines to Enter Bace for 
the Senate.

Indianapolis,, Jan. 29.—After two 
. . . .  , , , days’ of conference with political lead-

port st»  date show the message w as[erg> Thomas Taggart, Indiana's Na-

Pregram to he Beady 
March 1.

Washington, Jan. 31.—Winding up 
a week ef consideration of the admin
istration’s anti-trust legislation pro
gram, members of House and Senate 
Committees today predicted that the 
bills suggested in President Wilson’s 
menit j e  wuulu be reatuy fur Congress 
before March 1. Hearings before the 
House Judiciary and Interstate Com
merce Committees, it was announced, 
would not be prolonged, and the Sen
ate Interstate Commerce Committee 
will receive suggestions by mail n o u 
men interested in the subject of con
ducting formal hearings.

Besides perfecting the Interstate 
Trade Commission bill and drafting 
tentative measures designed to sup
plement the Sherman anti-trust act, 
the committees have two other in- 
portant matters to dispose of. These 
are:

To draft a bill giving the Interstate 
Commerce Commission supervision of 
the issuance of railroad securities.

To determine on terms of an amend
ment to the tentative trade relations 
bill which would prohibit holding 
companies.

Members of the House Interstate 
Commerce Committee, headed by Rep
resentative Adamson, of Georgia, al
ready are at Work on the railroad se
curities bill, and the Senate Commit
tee today considered this subject, 
Chairman Newlands being authorized! 
to get together all bills pending on 
the matter.

Subcommittees already are study
ing holding companies and their effect 
on the country's btuiineK.

Republican members of the Senate 
Interstate Commerce Committee today 
showed active interest in the trust 
bills, and Senator Cummins, of Iowa, 
offered several amendments to the 
Trade Commission bill which would 
extend the commission’s powers. The 
Democratic fnembers believe the pro
posed trade commission should not be 
granted and administrative authority.

picked up by stations . scattered 
through Massachusetts, New York, 
New Jersey, West Virginia, Kentucky, 
Tennessee, North Carolina, Georgia 
Alabama, Mississippi, Illinois, Mis
souri South Carolina, and Colorado. 
Various amateurs caught the greet
ing.

Aa to Relations With Japanese.
Tokio, Jan. 28.—Baron Makino, the 

foreign secretary, today said that ne
gotiations were in progress with Sec
retary of State Bryan with the object 
of eliminating discriminatory treat- 
men of Japanese contained in raeas- 
user which have either been adopt
ed or are pending in the United 
States. He instanced the bill prohib
iting the importation into the United

Heated Talk in Japanese Diet.
Tokio, Jan. 29.—Heated discussion 

took place in the Diet today in refer
ence to the charges that Vice Admiral 
Koiehj Fajii, former Japanese naval 
attache at Berlin, received illicit com
missions on contracts secured by a 
German electrical concern from the 
Japanese government.

The premier. Admiral Count Gom- 
bie Yamamoto, and the minister of 
marine, Admiral Baron Minoru Saito, 
were kept busy for four hours re
sponding to questions from the op
position.

The ministers denied that any of
ficers of the Japanese navy had ac
cepted commissions, and announced 
the appointment of a naval committee 
to investigate Fujii charges.

tional Committeeman of the Demo
cratic party, tonight issued a formal 
statement that he would not be a can
didate for the United States Senate 
but would support Senator Shiveley 
for re-election.

In October 1909
tbe Nertk Curihi RaHmd Company bad stu 
▼eyed aai pritfed all tlrat tnif of land which 
Aey «wa ia fortk Barifagtoa on Fisher Stree 
« d  ftf  Fall read bat tbk land bad newr bee 
priced and placed on tbe ouurket until thia
mmA.

fkere are 58 lots ranging in size from 1-3 
of, am acre to 1 4 acres and in price from $1(X* 
f t  to $100 00 per lot. Howe?er we are onlj 
(tfforiag 2 f of these lots at present 

We Where this property is i^od investment 
at price placed apon it and wifl be glad to sbtw 
sap or land to anyone interested.

AlawuKe Insurance Raal Estate C*.

W. E. SHARPE Mgr.

Sherman Anti-Trust Law,
New York, Jan. 29.—Further tes

timony tending to show that the 
American Sugar Refining Co., defend
ant in federal dissolution proceedings 
under the Sherman anti-trust law, is 
not in a position to restrict competi
tion in the sugar industry today was 
inroiluced at the continued hesiri’.fr’ 
in the government's suit.

, Wholesale Krovers of Syracuse:,

Balehook Struck Box of Dynamite.
Baltimore, Jan. 26.—For loss of 

life, injuries to persons and damage 
to property caused by the explosion 
of dynamite on the British ste&mer 
Alum Chine last March, the General 
Stevedoring Company and tbe Joseph 
R. Foard Company, which owns all 
the other company’s capital stock, 
were held to be legally liable by 
Judge Rose in the United States Dis
trict Govrt here today. About $600,- 
000 damages were claimed in seven
teen suits that were tried together be
fore Judge Rose. It is understood an 
appeal will be taken.

Judge Rose found that the prepon
derance of evidence showed that Wil
liam Borhardt, assistant foreman of 
the stevedores, caused the explosion 
by striking a box of dynamite with 
a balehook.

Hunters Must Have License.
Columbia, Jan. 28.—The House to

day passed to third reading the bill 
providing for the issuance of licenses 
to all who hunt wild game with guns 
in South Carolina. The bill provides 
for a tax of $1.10 per annum for a 
resident’s license and of $C.25 per 
annum for a non-resident’s license. 
The Administration of the measure is 
Isft to the State Game Warden.

WE SOLD MORE 
P1AN0S&ORGANS.

Last year than any year be
fore; beside nearly 200 Sewing 
Machines.

The BEST factories in the 
County hunt us to sell to,—as 
we have a reputation for know
ing WHAT IS BEST-PAYING 
FOR WHAT WE GET and 
SELLING LARGE QUANTI
TIES OF THEM.

We can sell you & nice upright piano for $175 00 $200.0®, and up but 
you are safe not to buy one under about $250.69 Organ, from the 
chapels af $35.00, $400.08 or up to 175.
HNnBanRMMMHMWnWannNHBHHMIIUMmUBHBMHMMQBMnnMRMKB

Sewing Machines $10, $15, $20, up to $60 Easy 
term to reponsible people.

lis Machine & Music Company,
(2 3  y ears in  sam e to w n ) B u r l in g t o n , N . C

Clark Voices Pride ia Accomplish
ments of Dominant Party. 

Muscatine, la., Jan. 31.—Pride in 
what the Democratic party has ac
complished since it came into control 
of the government less than a year 
ago, and confidence in the program 
of the Administration to complete tbe 
work of carrying out the promises 
of the party’s platform, tonight was 
voiced here by Speaker Champ Clark 
in a campaign speech for Henry Vol 
mer, Democratic nominee for Con
gress to succeed the late Representa
tive Irvine S. Pepper.

“For 16 long and wearisome years,” 
said, the speaker, "all the Democrats 
could do was to promise what they 
would accomplish if they were given 
power. Now all that is changed. We 
with pride and pleasure talk about 
whai we have done and also about 
what we intend to do.

“At the election in 1912 every in
telligent man within the confines of 
the republic knew that if  we carried 
the election there would be an extra 
session of Congress and that the first 
great promise we undertook te carry
out would be to revise the tariff. We 
proceeded as promptly as possible to 
the work of revising the tariff down
ward. In my judgment it is the be3t 
tariff ever put on the statute bocks. 
If there were no ether good features 
in it, the income tax section would 
make it rank among the very best 
tariff bill*.”

Referring to the currency bill the 
i Speaker said, “The new law furnished 
a substitute for one of the worst, cur
rency systems in the world.”

“It provides a working scheme,” he 
continued “for increasing the c u r 
rency when the increase is needed and 
contract it when thep ublic good de
mands it. In addition, it prevents, as 
far as human wisdow extends, the 
gambling in stocks and bonds; it pie- 
vents the assembling of all the moite, 
of the country in one big city and 
leaves at home, where it proper.'}, 
belongs; it authorizes the national 
banks to loan money on good farm 
lands, and I hope and believe it will 
to & very large extent, prevent panics.

It is claimed that it lodges too 
much power in the hands of the Pres
ident, and that it will cot bear the 
light of day. Power baa to be lodg
ed somewhere. The only question in 
that regard is whether it  is better to 
lodge the immense power conferred in 
your currency bill in the hands of the 
President of the United States, or in 
the hands of some private citizens. 
So far as I am concerned, I choose -he 
former.

“We intend now to proceed to re
deem other promises in the Demo
cratic platform by enacting laws on 
the subjects of trusts, the farmers’ 
banks and perhaps on the Philippines.

“It seems to me,” he concluded, 
that the people of the United States 
ought to support the President and 
his policies and to remember that si
lence is golden when we refer to these 
raatters. I have no sort of doubt thav 
the Prsident and the Democrats in 
Congress will work along in harmony 
for the glory and prosperity of the 
republic.”

-At.

"Bankrupt Sale”
Chilled Plows and Castings.

f ’Y

One, Two 8c i hree Horse Plows, at less than 
cost to manufacture in order <o cio6c the lot out quick. 

3*H. Plows list d as $12.50 Sale price $6.25.
2-H. Flows listed at i i i .0 0  Sale price $5.50. 
l-H, Plows, listed 24 SO & $5,50 Sale price $3.25 

& $3.50 Some little Show W ra otherwise not dam
aged.

No trouble to get renairs, you can afford to buy 
these plows at the prices named, even if  you do not 
need the plows right now,

Standard make Chilted Plows, you can well 
afford to drive 20 & 30 miles for One these Chilled 
Plows.

Act quick before *-^ck nicked over 
Car Waiter A. n < od ,Vki«vers, Disc. & Spike 

Harrows, just received pj ic .> Urn down, See N. S. 
Cardwell, the always busy -s.c.c.

n . s. cardwell,
The A lw ays Busy Star., BmM figicm

-arts •*« -mte cic»f pen ac|M«us}|« ^ ftttfofcsp
«*no agm azi aiiA&sttirv

*&a « •  Ofl M 3  pTTltM*

tomanftohfc

Be Happy!
Happy tbe gtri, o r tr o a u w  w h o  Jias nsyer suffered ■from 

so y  of the d iseases o f wotaaafeood! Or, if  sb s  has been a  
sufferer, happy is  she if aha has learned o f th* w oadsifu! 
baoefits o f Cardui, the wotSMfrtoakl

Cardui is a  gent! s, femfc rtaiedy, for wom en’s  ailments. 
It te a natural m edki.ie—saist ftars&less, purely vegetable, 
ft has been In succcasfel ua for more ifian 50  years. It 
luu  cured thousands. It s&ouid d o  the sam e for you.

Mrs. Mary Nec.y, o f Denver, T en n , says, 1  think 
there is  iso tonic on earth, as good a s  Cardui. 1 used it { 
with the very best results. I bad backache and neatly 
SY%Ijtiuu£ S WOHiais CCUld SuScr with, until i  iOOk CofuilL 
Now, 1 feel better than I have for two yc<ra I shall 
alw ays recommend Cardui to other suffering women. I 
can’t praise it too highly. A s a  medicine tor weak, tired, 
worn-out women, Cardui is sate and reliable. Try it today.

Wltto&i ll/ant AtMserr DtBi,g 
fcr*wW£»<r«atau, ntuXU-M O t bori, ‘

bMaoat* Mcdldet Cft. Toa.
' Won»&'  MOttn* JBS



IN TDB RSUGKWS 'WORLD.

)tArMtfc>a*l<;8uto**y' School Lessor 
-■'Vmf-Vt/Atfi' February ■• j,

. .m * . .  8, IS il. ;

-■.. :' ^ o .  ■ I.UKE 11:14-26.
• ^1 Ajid he was casting out a deviil 
fTĤ  it was dumb.' And it c&nifi tc 

fc, wl^R the- devil ' was .gone otit. 
 ̂dumb spake, 'and the people woiv

fl» But some of them said, He cast 
«Hi oat devils through Beelzebub the 
«htc(f of the devils.

16 And others, tempting him 
•ought of him a sign from heaven.

17, But he, knowing their thoughts 
said unto them, Every kingdom di- 
yi&ujLptnungt itself is  brought to des- 

and a house divided against 
a-house falleth.

l$ 'K Sat»n  also be divided against 
hibjself, how shall his kingdom stand? 
Wi»«ie;:ye say that I cast out devils 
through Beelzebub.

18 And if I by Beelzebub cast out 
de$Xs, by whom do your sons east 
them out? therefore shall they be 
jour judges.

26 But if I with the finger of God 
cast'out devils, no doubt the kingdom 
of God is come upon you.

12 Wher. a z‘.:cr.g man armed 
keepeth his palace, his goods are in 
peace:

21 But when a stronger than he 
shall come upou him, and overcome 
him, he taketh from him all his ar
mour wherein, he trusted, and divid- 
eth his spoils.

23 He that i.< not with me is against 
oe : and he that sratb.ereth not with 
-trie sc^Jtereth.

24 When the andean spirit is gone 
out, c f r. mar- he wclketh through dry 
places, seeking rest; and finding .none, 
he saith, 1 will return unto my huusp 
-whence 1 came out.
■ 2:5 And when he cometh he findeth 
it swept an3 garnished.

26 Then goeih he, and taketh lo 
fcim. seven «*her spirits more wicked 
than himself; and they enter in and 
dwei! there; and the last state of that 
iiiSrS i.i v/orsc than the Srst,

LUKE 11:33-38.
33 No mar., when he hath lighted a 

candle* putteth it in a secret place, 
neither under a bushel, but on a can
dlestick that they which come in may 
soe the light.

34 The light of the body is the eye: 
therefore when thine eye is single, thy 
whoie body also is foil of light; but

thjne eye is evil, thy body aiso 
is full of darkness.

45 Take heed therefore that the 
lieht which is in thee be not darkness.

3(i I f  thy whofe body therefore be 
fall of light, having no part dark, the 
whole shall be fuli of light, as when 
the bright shining of a candle give 
thee light.

hava

After ail and after at!.
Since ever the world began,
•lust two have- lived, and two 

died.
In li.-wly mein, in lordly pride, 
Thf rotjue and the honest man.

After ail and after all.
The classes are but two;
Anri fcotb are rich and both are poor, 
^ n e t h  ' • i.i  ̂ they knew be

fore,
Ths? tfiii’.jrs that they ought to do.

rii*r -<11 anti after all, 
t -v ■ i  ' i>. u-1- never can 
v.:,' chm,v of o;!c have \vc\
' , r- V 'J niii;;: !:e and f must be 

A or an Hor.e.st Man.
--.John Randolph Stidrrm!.

is his attitude V H  
shat is m̂ | ^  

Me." Nobody 
ficatfan; it is 
eorae-ftax co\ 
grouping

tbe critics and the back-bittra, vrfco 
always see the worst ia the better,
the evil in tha ;r-K>d. i l.ey oelongvd 
to that large group who look for the 
lowest motives in the deeds of public 
man.. Any reason bat tbe true end
the noble will serve them. So these 
wiseacres winked knowingly and leer
ed “Ah, He cast? out demons by Beel
zebub, the prince of demons!’’ This 
was devil-work, they claimed, and one 
more proof that Jesus had a demon, 

THE BIBLE AND THE DEVIL. 
Nowadays it is dreadfully unfash

ionable to believe in the devil. Yet 
the Bible, which is strangely indiffer
ent to passing fancies insists that 
there is a devil—and evil personality 
or power outside of man which besets 
sum and drags him down.

Some folks who live in a clulaici'cu 
world of books, deny this. Not so 
•chose who are at close grips with life. 
The latter must choose between the 
-diabolical human nature or else an 
syil spirit of power which is man’s 
worst enemy. To all who know life, 
Cod is real and the devil is real. And 
.he issue of all time is between these 
:\vo; '

The old negro’s definition of election 
ii not far astray. Without the die- 
ic't the story goes that he negro 
said “You see, here is no election be- 
ipjr held to choose who will be king 
of your soul. Both God and Satan 
:'.;e candidates. You are the only vot
er. And whichever way you vote that 
is the way the election goes.” Re
duced to its simplicities, life is a 
choice between God and Satan. 

CONFOUNDING THE CRITICS. 
Tin story of Jesus’ favorite way 

•t a>iei\ng criticism. To the charge

pure light.
Like •  little candle shining ia the 

night.” . /  .

Despite the evidence of the array 
of lamps in every lamp store to the 
contrary, it is true that iampeasre 
not made to be seen, but to see by. 
Their business is not to be looked at 
but to give light. Which is a parable 
•for Christians. How Jesus would 
have seized on the modern method 
of indirect lighting as & metaphor— 
the lamp itself out of sight, but its 
light flooding the room. A lamp is 
to be elevated, said He, to th/ow light 
. Hudson Taylor once made a perti
nent remark concerning Christians 
who want some better place for shin
ing than where God has put them: “A
non^U fVjflf won’t «h|na tn Aft*
is very unlikely to shine in another. 
If you do not shine at home, if  your 
father and mother, your sister and 
brother, if the very cat and dog in 
the house are hot the better and hap
pier for your "being a Christian, it is 
a question whether you really are 
one.”

. - ‘ ••..''''I* 
Make me to be a torch, for feet that 

grope
Down truth’s dim trail; to bear for 

wistful eyes |
Comfort of light; to bid great bea

cons blaze,
And kindle altar fires of sacrifice.

Let me see souls aflame with quench
less zeal ; 

great endeavors, causes true and 
high.

So v.ould I live to quicken and in
spire,

Ks vas ar. ally of Beelzebub !So 'vou^  L. thus consumed, burn out
He answered in terse, graphic words. 
■‘S', ery. kingdom divided against it- 
■el.C is brought to desolation: and a 
.10”. o divided against a house fall- 
. 1'.-:." As I heard a preached in a res- 
■.i:■ mission—down where they believe 

.:!.u:idantly i:i Satan—say the day. 
'•(he devii is united; but the church 
in divided.”

The only man who can cast out 
:lsvils is a stronger man than the 
devil. Nobody can break into Satan’s 
house and destroy his work except 
Christ. The proof that He does so is 
syfncieat evidence that He is the dead
ly to Beelzebub. Casting out de- 
:-nc.:.' was not the kind of work cal- 
’uhited to make the Prince of Dark- 
:isss happy.

“For still our ancient foe 
Doth seek to work us Woe;
His craft and power are great, 
And armed with cruel hate,
On earth is not his equal.

“ Did we in our own strength confide 
Our striving would be losing:
Were not the right Man on our side, 
; ■'Man of God’s own choosing.
..‘o.-.t ask who that may be?
I': .is Christ, it is He; 

r-'iTi age to age the same,
Vt d He must win the battle.”

Whatever overcomes the evii of 'ife 
:-f God. The friends of God should 
•tor:d together, by all that stands for 
rood. There has been a coiossal fail- 

here on tha part of the Church; 
;i,‘ support has not always been an 
'•;” ur’d asset of righteousness. C-on- 
iicor, for instance, tiie publisher of 
newspapers who have fought and suf- 

for cc.n;;,ion righteousness: but 
b - Church seems little to note or 

TO romemhoc what they have 
i" I'o achieve :iie soJjd;:rity oi ihe 
' : - of Gr„-i is a l.::if-:ie roed of our

and die.
— The Survey.

Ir. this rather obscure figure, Jesus 
iikens the lamp to the eye, “When 
thine eye is single, thy whole body is 
r.iso full of light, but when it is evil 
thy body is also full of darkness.” 
This evidently refers to the way ore 
looks out on life, to the character v. 
his purposes. Some persons observe 
the world with a vision that is 8i< 
darkness: as, for illustration, those 
evil-seeking idlers who stand on strees 
corners ogling women. Or, Lo come 
closer home, we are startled occasion
ally by realizing the possibilities of 
evil in ourselves. We need the pres
ence of Christ in our heart to keep 
pure and sincere and single ou> pur
pose.

Elon Coliege News Notes.
Elon College, Feb. 2.— The series 

of meeting has begun at the College 
Chapel and will continue for two 
weeks. Dr. J. O. Atkinson has sujty 
gested that every womxn, man and 
child in Elon and in reach of Elon 
go to Church Sunday, February 8th. 
Let us al) go.

Rev, L. I. Cox has about complet
ed a cottage west of the station, and 
has begun on another to be built at 
once.

Mr. J. A, Whitseli is completing 
his house opposite the bank. Paint- 
?rs are painting it.

Mr. J. C. McAdams and Dr. J. O. 
At’iinson are to build two houses on 
tho Coble lots apposite the stati-m. 
Elon is growing very fast.

Hugh**’ Saturday.
Hr. A. W. Pr**ton, prMUkftt of 

Elon Grocery Co., ia in tows.
Mr. John Gerringer, ."whô ha* been 

in St. Leo’s Hospital for some tine  
suffering from a broken leg, has re
turned home.

Miss Emma Somers spent Sunday 
with .her parents on Route 1, retom- 
ing to Highland, where she is teach
ing Monday.

Revenue Gerringer made a big raid 
near Hillsboro last week. He reports 
finding 45 gallons of corn in a barrel 
and a big 40-gallon capacity stzll in 
operation. The still was destroyed 
and the corn went on down the creek. 
There were about five men running 
the “block” according to Mr. Ger- 
ringe. ’s statement. They ail “rode
th* r»o rnntiirAA no Mft.

Everybody seems to be well at this 
writing except a feyr cases of mumps.

Mr. J. B. Gerringer spent Monday 
in Greensborp.

It has been . said that Mr. J. W. 
Ingle, our ex-postmaster, has bought 
the Elon Grocery Co., We wish him 
much success. . *

Mr. W. R. Hinton will move jnto the 
Whitseli cottage this week.

Mr. J. Zeb Waller, of Burlington, 
was in Elon Monday.

Mr. Glenn Warren is in Caswell 
this week.

Mr. W. C. Michael is rushing work 
on the new brickyard. A siding will 
be put in and several pieces of ma
chinery.

Miss Clara Hughes spent Sunda;’ 
with Mr. C. A. Hughes.

Mr, N»wman Cox was at home Sun
day visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Rev. L. I. Cox.

Mr. J. 0. Sutton, of Littleton, vis
ited Mr. and Mrs. Rev. L. I. Cox 
Sunday.

“Fatty" was a rush to Burlington 
Sunday. Guess he wanted a Coca- 
Cola.

There was a party at J. D. Cook’s 
Saturday night.

Mr. Harris, of North Dakota, is vis
iting his sister, Mrs. W. E. Lowe.

iy ’-■ ■.*? * 
pc. ft

■r*

We have for sale $16,000.00 w»rth of 
First Mortgage B*&4s in deaeiiiiaattons of 
$100.00, $200.00, $250.00, $500.00 and 
$1,000.00 Ircarkg 6 per cent interest, pay* 
abje stmi-ana«al!y. These boads are secured 
bjr twice their amoast in Reat Estate aad 
fully guaranteed by our Company.

Central Loan & Trust Co.,
W W. BROWN, Manager 

i, North Carolina

A Winter Cough.
A stubborn, annoying, depressing 

cough hangs on, racks the body and 
weakens the lnugs, ana often lead’s 
to serious results. The first dose of 
Dr. King's New Discovery gives re
lief. Henry D. Sanders, of Vaven- 
disii, Vt., was threatened with con
sumption, after having pneumonia. 
He writes: “ Dr. Kinn’s New Dis^weiy 
ought to be in every family; it is ce>- 
tainiy the best of all medicines fori 
coughs, colds or lung trouble.” Cow! 
for children's coughs. Money brcit i f ' 
not satisfied. Price 50 c. and $1.00. 
At all druggists.—K. E. Buckien & 
Co., Philadelphia or St. Louis.

F01 * 0UR PROTECTION C INSIDER THIS.

Keei Miserable.
Out of sorts, depressed, pain in the 

back— Electric Bitters renews your 
health and strength. A guaranteed 
Liver and Kidney remedy. Money j 
back if not satisfied. It  completely I 
curad Robert Madsen, of West Burl-! 
ington, Iowa, who suffered months.; 
After four doctors gave him up, he ! 
took Electric Bitters and is now a i 
well man. Get a bottle today; it w ill; 
do the same for you. Keep in the i 
house for all liver and kidney c6m- [ 
plaints. Perfectly safe and depend- i

h.lon lost to Carolina in a basket-ball able. Its results will

mind of the new teach- 
O’jjfU»f?, who was fi'YQ&t iri His 

hus lined up society. The 
- ovr <■ d>"ew was vertical 
‘ the bad, the

ml th;- soats. No horizontal 
hin'. .soparatin.a: men into up- 
5. tsiddle classes and lower 

humanity into two 
theiaricfeML 0ie godly.

ere one belongs 
Jesus Himself.

_Me is against
j|bdge that classi- 

to escape the in- 
l*an this inevitable 

jody must count 
gair.st Christ; v,-hich 
er for or against the 

iiefc Christ stands. Ev- 
drift, a direction, a ten- 

,4t be toward Christliness. 
M i n e r  THE CRITICS, 
icutar day about -which we 

an? »tudvinfr had been a busy one 
of <feeiis and his helpers. They htd 
ao so must as to eatl Friends and 
fefcarW tried to hinder Jesus from 
spSpfmg Himself so lavishly for int- 
'5nanfr needs o f this insatiable niol.. 
8nt jj^at con.passionate spirit had 
BK'Ftib upon everybody except iiim- 
setf.

one. dramatic event of the day 
castfag oat o f a demon fr^m 
man, so that Ms speech was 

The lips long sealed v/cre 
We wander whac the first 
the emancipated sp:r.t w ;f v  

ie to-the Healer ? The name 
ioved one? Incoherent enthusi-

enthssiasn oi the liberated man 
*l**red by some members of 

ontookvrs. ’> a»y nrers

' '* •- J., .

IvMPTYiNG BY FILLING.
'-i-hat keeps most men. straight an-1 

ii-ioful? A wife and babies. Respon
sibility, work, necessity, these are the 

n-cro ai'-d engine of the ship o f a 
■■ lif-- The law forever holds 
■ i:e that an empty life is dangerous. 
,.l y is such disproportionate newspa
per spate given, to the misdeeds of 
- idie rich? Simply because empty 
': :-s and empty heads inevitably pro- 
nuce wickedness. It is not because 
!:e has so much money that the rich 
:-.;-n’s son often goes wrong, but be- 
-ause he has so little life.

Our wise r.ew programme for social 
'f"vice accepts the teaching of Jesus 
I: this lesson, and seek to fill every 

o full of worth-while things. For 
empty life offers its hos -:*-«nty to 

all the devils in sight. T j • .y to 
get rid of evil is to crowd i ;ood. 
Half, of our present socir 
are due to the increasing re of 
r.omen and children, whici: __: fol
lowed prosperity.

“We must empty by filling,” cried 
■Tie soul-physician confronting sin- 
laden lives. Another declares, “N-ith- 
l:g  is ever displaced until it is repiac- 
d.” We cannot pump the darkness 
.ut of a room: we must empty it by 
VJing it with light.'*

WHAT DO YOU STAND FOR?
In these parable-answers which He 

tr.ade to the charge that He was a 
confederate of 'the evil one Jesus 
stated that he principle of ligh, the 
■oimating-purpose, that radiates from 
9Q life. Everybody must shed either 
darkness or brightness. The line-up 
Is inescapable. The point is »»ade 
practical by the Teacher, even as it 

is gathered up by the familiar little 
kindwjrarten govs:

“Jesus bid* xis shine with a dear.

me Saturday night by score of 16 
ro 59. Elon and Carolina are two 
st'.-org teams. Eloi: played extra 
-.v. 11 in the second half.’ Johnson tak- 
>r=:r in the second half Atkinson’s 
■■ilr.ee as center. Atkinson suffered a 
-;tifT knee for some days which made 
it impossible for him to continue play
ing.

Several from here went to the par-. 
- y at D. R. Barber's Saturday night, j 

Capt. ,T. W. Cable, of Greensboro,

surprise you.: 
&0c. and $1.00. H. E. Buckien & Co., 
Philadelphia or St. Louis.

When sending your Clothing to be 
pressed have you ever realized, and 
every clean minded man would shud
der with disgust at the thought, that 
the cloth used to press your suit had 
just previously been used to press the 
suit of a man suffering from  Disease, 
Filthy Habits, etc.—the cloth in the 
interim being wet and wrung out of 
a pail of probably dirtier water, es- 
vjcially ro" toward the end of the 
any’s work?

To overcome this we have installed 
an up-to-date Sanitary Steam Press
ing Machine, known as “THE HOFF- 
Man.” A garment that passes 
through this machine is disinfected; 
as no germs or microbes can exist 
under a temperature as high as the 
dry steam we inject; at the same time 
it removes any odor, takes away the 
rrimy appearance, raises the nap. re
vives thp. colors and imparts to the 
garment that freshness desired by all 
dre r̂nrr.

Taking No Chances.
“Captain," said a wealthy passen- ■ 

gen, who was about to take his first 
trip across the ocean, “ I understand 
this ship has got several water-tight ’ 
compartments.” !

“Yes, sir,” was the reply. !
"Captain,” the passenger went on,

-Minneapolis Journal.

wr.s .1  town recently visiting r£ia.  deeidediy> “r want one of those com-■ 
lives. ; partments—I don’t care what it costs.”

Mr. J, J. Lambeth has bought the
Peter Hughes farm near here. I

There will be a sale at Peter;
i i

Ail draperies run high in front and 
1 j long in the back. .

f E5M0NT OPERA HOUSE

Moaday Feb. .9, 

“THE FM1 MSTMUNS*

>ros.
Agents for Dicks Laundry 

Sudiagten, N. C. 
i W  525

A§est at Haw River, N. C. 
L. E, COLE.

Departing from the stereotyped eu*tom. th* “POUR 
BOSTONIANS” have added novel features to their pro
gramme. Selection* from Sight opera* are don* in eostu«e: 
Japanese, Dutch and Indian. Their entire order of music 
h*s been selected with a view pleating the most fastidi
ous audience. It is 2 programme where art and ftrticts are 
Hkculded.into «ne; r©fr«*Kiag, unique *®d artistic.

PRICES
Scats oa SatoFfeM m *’*.

$100, 75c, «0«.

The Lutheran Church Builders will 
give an oyster supper on the evening 
oi February XStn up-stairs over the 
Pepsi-Cola Bottling Works, next to the 
Mayor’* Ball. Refreshments «sch -a* 
ice cream and cake will also be served. 
Everybody cordially invited. -  .

A Hynan for Aantra.lt*.
Australia has offered 9500 for s  

national hymn. It can save “T»m- 
many” for nothing when Wr. Whit- 
Bian gets through with (t̂ —Alh»|»y 
Knickerbaeker press.

JLmmtnititm  Bentn r* &

New York, Jon. 28.—£0,G0G rounds 
of ammunition, which tho Federal au
thorities believe was intended for use 
by revolutionists m  Saa Domingo, to
day was dumped iiito the harbor.

“l>l*count Go»itKay.”
New York, Jan. 29.— «eta2kKsc- 

ment of a “discount fa cn-
de? dissussioa by sqKM os‘ th^ lcjuiiEj  ̂
financial interests ot this tSt^, i t  waa' 
learned todajr, vT%* Hsfotin* of: 
such an the pmt-
ehas« and sal* of 
jKid hlSa.


